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DETERMINATION OF 
LABOR TO HAVE A 

SHARE OF WEALTH

LABOR’S IDEALS 
SET FORTH BY 

BRITISH PAPER

LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND STEAMFITTERS

MAKE AGREEMENT

WINNIPEG STREET
RAILWAYMEN GET

EIGHT HOUR DAY
CHIEF OF POUCE

COMMENDS CONDUCT 
OF LOCAL STRIKERS

LABOR MOVEMENT 
GREATEST SOURCE 

OF INFORMATION

RUSSIAN SOVIET 
BUREAU IN USA 

TO EDIT PAPER
Notification ban been made to the 

city by No. 488, Local Union of Plumb
ers and Steamfitters, that an agreement 
ha# just been signed with the Master 
Plumbers’ association, and is now in 
effect. The agreement includes a five 
cent per hour increase on the prevailing 
rate of wages untiï September 1st, 1919. 
and afterwards, another five per cent 
increase until April 30, 1920. It is Bug 
gested that probably the city would 
like to amend its fair wage schedule ac
cordingly.

Employees of the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway have been grunted an eight 
hour working day. In order that there 
should be no decrease in salary for men

Purpose to Bring About ' ' Harmon- '"*£*Labor Sees Manufacturers Have 
ious Relations Between Bus- thus bringing earning* of the men up Grown Wealthy In Way Never 

iness and Bolshevists ! to the same figure as those prevailing Before Known
for the nine and one-half hour day, pre

There was not one disorderly act, 
one departure from law and order, 
nor one tendency to disregard consti
tuted authority In Edmonton during 
the recent strike, according to Chief 
of Police Oeorge Hill, in an inter
view with an Edmonton Free Press 
representative. The chief declared 
the conduct of all Edmonton men on 
strike was most commendable and 
exceedingly gratifying. Public meet
ings held were conducted properly 
and In a manner befitting good citi
zens.

Want ' Big Say” As To Condi- 
tions Under Which They 

Have To Work
Workers Give Society a Service 

Without Which Civilisation 
Itself Would Fall

Once more the Labor difficulties in 
Britain, which were so threatening, have 
at least been postponed, largely through 
the efforts of the British premier. That 
this armistice will be followed by some 
radical change in Labor conditions in 
Britain seems certain.

In this country we do not seem to j 
have any clear conception of the aims 
of the labor men, and have some vague 
idea that it has something to do with 
meal hoqxç, mixed up with a Bolshevist 
attack upon capital.

The following statement in a British 
paper, sympathetic with Labor, gives s 
clearer view of the Labor ideals:

"They want a secure standard of 
comfort on & considerably higher level 
than the pre-war scale—better food, 
better houses, better clothing and 
amusement, with a steady money wage 
large enough to buy them. They want 
more free time for home life, rest and 
recreation. Their minds grasp the full 
meaning of that elusive word education. 
They want a freer, juster state, and 
they want a ‘big say' as to the condi 
tions under which they work, a release 
from domineering and overpressure in 
the workshop, and a good security 
against arbitrary cuts of wages and un 
employment.* '—Calgary Albertan.

The Russian Soviet Bureau in Amer vious to the strike. Reynolds’ Newspaper says :
ica, take it from Mr. L. C. A. K. Mar ---- ---------------------- ------- "The simple fact is, thht Labor is
tens, the official representative and pay ||J|\J\f|f* CTDIVC determined to have a far greater share
master in New York, is about to launch VV I Ml M||i r,l| u 1 IyIIVli of wealth ia whose production it is the
a new magazine. It will be a weekly principal means. Not merely higher
paper, and its avowed purpose will lx* 10 MA117 CV'HCH vages, for higher wages which are bal
to further the work of the bureau in M 11 V T ï LâllizJul/ a need by correspondingly higher prices,
bringing about more ‘4 harmonious re- ______ mean no real change in the position.
lations" between American business . What Labor means to have is ;• bigger
men and the Bolshevik ringleaders. The Officially Declared Off At 11 sfoare 0f what is produced ^nd that cap-
Bolsheviks seem to have acquired sev O Clock Thursday italists and landlords shall have a less
•ral hundred millions in gold ettn, an«l Morning share. Those classes do not yet seem to
they think that some of it might judi -------- have realized the fact. •
ciously be spent with American mer- The Winnipeg strike is ended. It was "It is said that Labor is unreason- 
chants and manufacturers. an unfortunate affair. The strike was able in its demands; that it wants an

unfair share. It may be so. But it looks 
was not broken, nor the striking forces around and sees quite plainly that man-

azine would propagate Bolshevism, routed. At the time of going to press ufacturers and importers, middlemen
"No," he replied, "we consider our the exact nature of any adjustments and warehousemen speculators and deal 
■elves a bureau that aims chiefly at the that may have been arrived at are not ers have all grown wealthy in such a
establishment of friendly relations be stated. It is merely stated that the way as has never been known."
tween the Russian Soviet government strike is declared off at 11 o’clock 
and the United States and, therefore, Thursday morning. With the resumption 
deem it very unwise to interfere in na of work by Winnipeg unions, syxnpa- 
tional or local politics in this country. ’ ’ thetic strikes throughout «the country 

Why, indeed, should the American automatically must cease except in 
agents of Lenine and Trotzky establish cases where some local grievance may 
a paper here to propagate Bolshevism t arrive.
That job is being done quite satUfactor 
Uy every day and every week free of 
charge by the Call, the Dial, Survey,
Nation, New Republic, Appeal to Rea 

* son, etc., etc^ thank you! And it’s not 
eoeting the Russian federal soviet re 
public a red cent. None that they ’ll eon 
fees to, at any rate.

So Messrs. Martens and Hartman will 
go merrily about their task of spending 
the gold coin of the Russian people with 
American capitalists, while the official 
newspapers of the Great American Cult 
of Something Else, as Ghent calls it, 
attend to the little job of spreading the 
Bolshevist message.

The trade union movement opposes
tyranny in all forms, declared President 
Gompers in responding to the address 
of welcome by Governor Runyon of the 
State of New Jersey, at the opening 
session of the AT. of L. convention.

"Now the war has been won and th 
day of reconstruction and readjustmea 
is at handj/* said the trade unionist 
"A new concept of right has bee; 
reached and the world has gone through 
a .great change.

"Employers too, have come to see the 
light of the new concept of right, and 
they are accepting the

EDMONTON MEN 
BACK AT WORKPREPARATIONS FOR 

EXHIBITION ARE 
' NEARLY COMPLETE

Last of Striking Unions Are 
Now Back on the

Job new order of

mil returned to work th.. wee£ The gen th,v ncver learned anything, 
eral stnke .. not h.mtory. The centra^. -Men and women have given their
banded aTdTh T “i 7 n’Î blood ,or Principle-* and ide.fs, not only
nwm n the l°eal»tnke is not called for the period „f the w.r, but for the

z " "Ed—- ->-■ ... ™...
They sacrificed themselves by giving 
their blood, and now they are deter
mined that tyranny whether it be in 
political or indoatrial life, shall be no 
more. The day for that has passed.
“Let me tell you this: If any 

ployer believes that industrial autocracy 
is going to prevail in America he is 
counting without hia host.

(■ ' “The principles for which Labor has 
fought since the beginning must 
to full fruiton. We are makog no un
just demands.
“Workers give to society a servit 

without which civilization itself wool 
fall. We intend to make this counti 
worthy of the civilization of onr timi 
and to future historians the story < 
the Labor movement in the United 
States will prove the greatest source et 
information arw .aspiration as to 
ber», powers an<f Influence. ’ ’

Mr. J. W. Hartman, the paper’s called off by the strijke committee. It 
editor, was asked whether the new mag-

Entries Closed June 24th But 
Those Bearing Fostmark of 

That Date Are Received

PAEK “arvEIorrHDusTBY"TORONTO STREET
RAILWAYMEN VOTE

IN FAVOR STRIKE Much Interest Being TXken In
Passenger Parrying

Street railwaymen in Toronto took a 
strike vote late Saturday night, and as 
a result street cars in Toronto are 
stalled in the carbarns. At a meeting 
in Queen’s Park a resolution was passed 
asking the government “to immediate
ly repeal the recent drastic amendment 
to the Immigration Act,” which gives 
the Dominion authorities power to seize 
and deport without trial any person, 
other than of Canadian birth who may 
be deemed to be acting against consti
tuted authority.

At a special meeting of the Ontario 
Railway Board, the Street Railway 
Company was ordered to operate the 
cars forthwith. This decision was made 
following an application presented by 
Corporationn Counsel Geary on behalf 
of the city, the Board of Control having 
dqtatiw on "this action. Chairman Mac
Intyre intimated that the company 
would be given a reasonable time to 
comply with the order.

SAFETY MOVEMENT 
PROVES MEASURE 

OF LIFE ECONOMY

A visit to the Exhibition ground» will 
show the most casual observer that the 
park is a regular “hive of industry.” 
Road» are being graded, einder walks 
laid, Board walks repaired, the wire 
fence for the new section is being wov
en in the city ,and the posts erected to 
carry the fence; the street railway load
ing platforms are being extended ; Hand 
Bros, have a staff of thirty-five painters 
at work painting the exterior of all 
buildings; the Old MiQ is being renovat
ed and improved; the baby check room 
will be fitted with bonks for sleeping 
children, and the fence around the 
“play grove” improved; occupants of 
booths in the Manufacturers ’ Building 
are busily engaged,!* fitting up their 
locations, and holders of concession 
space are erecting their stands. In fact, 
every department shows “action”; 
next week the stalls will be bedded 
down ready for the live stock; the Mid
way space is now being laid out and 
cinders put down; the Woman’» Build
ing, which ia being erected by Speers 
& McAfee—is rapidly assuming 
Crete form, and will be ready for use in 
ample time for the exhibition, unless 
something at present unforeseen inter
feres While the country needs rain, the 
fine weather makes it easy for those 
working on the grounds to make great 
headway.

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee held Wednesday, the manager 
was authorized to make the necessary 
arrangements for locating a “hot 
water” building convenient to the 
camping ground, and if feasible to 
move a lavatory building to the new 
section.

TRADE UNIONISTS 
URGE PASSAGE OF 

RETIREMENT BILL
MEMORIAL HALT.

CONTRACTS ARE LET
AND WORK BEGUN

Work has begun on the new memorial 
hall for the G.W.V.A. of Edmonton, the 
general contract for the portion of the 
hall to be built this year being awarded 
to Frost & Ingram, at an estimated 
price of $97,394. The plumbing and 
heating will be done by Ross * Co., for 
$14,985, while the wiring and electrical 
contract was let to Burnham-Frith Co., 
their tender being $4,460. The whole of movemenfcAÀmng the past ten years 
the contracts let total approximately hae to reduce our annual toll of

fatal industrial accidents from 35,000 to 
22,000 with a corresponding prevention 
also of maiming and disabling acci
dents. In other words, the movement is 
saving 13,000 lives yearly—or one-sixth 
of the number of lives lost in the war 
—and presumably will steadily increase 
this rate of saving until the loss be
comes neglible. Further, Mr. Palmer 
says that the safety movement has been 
the entering wedge whereby a better 
understanding is coming about between 
employer and employee—itself a meas
ure of economy. In conclusion, the 
writer suggests closer co-operation 
among all accident-preventing agencies 
and between the states and the casualty 
companies. He urges us to ‘ ‘ educate 
our children to live through carefulness 
rather than die by carelessness." and 
finally reminds us that universal peace 
and universal safety go hand in hand."

Appreciable Reduction of Annual 
Toll of Fatal Industrial 

Accidents

New Feature Provides For Retire- 
ment of Physically In

capacitated

‘‘Safety pays" is the conclusion of 
Lew R. Palmer, who writes in ‘ ‘ The 
Scientific Monthly." According to Mr. 
Palmer the result of the "safety first"

A civil service retirement bill was 
And, while we ’re on the subject, we j indorsed at a conference of trade unioe- 

might as well mention that these pro- ists, held in the A. F. of L. building at
Bolshevist papers and magazines have t Washington, D.C. The bill will be spon- 
com bined weekly circulation conserva* sored by Congressman Lehlbach, of New
ttvly estimated at £,000,000 ccpies.— i Jersey, chairman of the House Commit 
Ihc Flatterer. tee on reform in the civil service, and 

includes several new features as eom-
$116,000.

EMPLOYERS FORCED 
TO “COUGH UP” A

pared with the MeKellar-Keating bill, 
: which was reported to both houses in

SHORTER WORK DAY ,hc laat ConKrfM- but failed °(Under the new bill the optional age for 
Worker» employed on the Hydro end r^'"ment for the large mess of 

Welland ship canal» at Niagara Fall». P'0?6" “ flxed et 65 Fear»; for mechan 
Can., have secured an eight-hour day, a *'*7 a=d ™ral *e*ter carri"« and 
♦4-hoar week, and double time ou Bun Poa,0®ce elerk, et «2 years, and rail- 
day. and holiday». The men arranged »ar P»»*1 clerks at 60 years Daring
for a ,trike that would involve e large the *r,t ten of the lct/a °Perat,on

; employees may be continued m the ser
vice for two-year, periods indefinitely, 
biit after ten years they may be con
tinued in the service only four years 
beyond the retirement age, thus making 
retirement compulsory at 69 years, 66 
years and 64 years in the respective 

asses, fto annuity shall exceed $720 a 
year, or be less than $180 a year. The 
2% per cent, deduction from the basic 
salary of employees is similar to last

ened .trike of th. Hydro worker. V™r’s bi”‘ * "ow feature provides for 
amount# to” retirement of those who become phys

ically or mentally incapacitated for effi
cient service before reaching the retire

ment age. This section has been care
fully drawn and is intended to protect 

OF CAPITALISM both the employee and the government.

PEOPLE CANNOT
AFFORD MEAT SO

PRICES REDUCED

TRADES COUNCIL
CONDEMNS METHOD

OF ^GOVERNMENT
CORRESPONDING

AGENTS APPOINTED
BY LABOR BUREAU

em- con-
It has been found that American fam

ilies have reduced their meat eating be
cause of high prices and now the Amer
ican Meat Packers’ Association predicts 
a reduction in prices. "It is thought 
that the consumption of beef may be 
greatly increased," the statement says.

A few weeks ago the packers' Asso
ciation announced that the depletion of 
Europe's herds would necessitate con
tinued high prices in this country, but 
the packers* And that people in their 
own country can not afford meat, so wi 
are told that "cheaper, grass-fed cat 
tie" are coming into the market am 
that this will make lower prices possibl 
—when the retailer lowers his presen. 
stock.

It must not be understood, however, ‘ 
that prices will take a very pronounced 
drop, as it stated that present condi
tions will "hold meat prices above nor
mal."

Montreal Trades and Labor Council 
passed the following resolution at their 
last meeting, in regard to the arrest of 
the Winnipeg strike leaders: "Resolved, 
that the .Montreal Trades and Labor 
Council protest against the summary 
arrest of leaders of the Winnipeg strike 
and officials of

J. W. Mitchell of the Alberta Labor 
planning a tour of all the 

towns of the province with the purpose 
•of appointing corresponding agents for 
the labor bureau, who will be the means 
of communication between that locality 
and the bureaus.

Mr. Mitchell reports that the Labor 
situation so far as their bureaus are con
cerned is very satisfactory. He would 
like to have the farmers give them ad
vance information as to extra help that 
may be needed so that the work may be 
carried along in a systematic way. He 
reports that the strike has disarranged 
Labor conditions considerably as re
gards work in their bureaus.

Bureau is

number of cities if their demand for 
shorter hours was not granted. Every 
attempt was made to deny these em
ployees a shorter work day, and the 
Hamilton Herald mournfully declared:

"What a clumsy and inefficient eco
nomic system we have under which it 
is possible for one class of workers to c 
take all other classes of workers by the 
throat and compel them to "cough up." 
For that is practically what this threat-

organizations, and ask 
these men be granted a fair trial by 
jury in open court, and that we con
demn the methods employed by the gov
ernment in dealing with labor matters.’’

Copies of this resolution were sent by 
the council " to the president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and to the Winnipeg strikers.

i
The entries closed on Jane 24th, bqt 

ere still being received by mail, the 
policy of the association being to accept 
all entries mailed and postmarked with
in the proper time. Present indications 
are that in every department the ex
hibits will be far ahead of forpier year», 
this is particularly noticeable in the 
school work department—which will 
this year have a whole building to it
self.

PRU9SIANISM IS
NOT THOROUGHLY

DEFEATED YET
RAILROAD SYSTEMS

SHOULD BE OWNED
BY GOVERNMENT

ONE BIG UNION
OFFICER CHARGED

WITH CONSPIRACY
ANOTHER WAY TO

DEFEAT IRON HEEL All members of the United Textile 
Workers employed in the mill# of the 
Chadwiek-Hoskins Manufacturing com
pany, at Charlotte, N.C., have been 
locked out. Every person who has been 
known to express sympathy with the 
union is included in this Prussian order. 
A strike is also on against the Highland 
Park Manufacturing company. Gun 
men are paid $6 a day to terrorize work
ers whose enfy offense is that they 
joined a labor union. The unionists 
charge that the local press will not pub 
lish the facts of these cases.

In a speech to the AT. of L. conven
tion, Glenn E. Plui&Jj, attorney for the 
railroad brotherhoods, declared that the 
railroad systems should be immediately 
acquired by the government. The senti 
ment was cheered. The speaker ex
plained a solution for the railroad ques
tion whose principle has been endorsed 
by the four railroad brotherhoods and 
the railroad shop men affiliated with the 
A.F. of L. This plan provides fo/oper
ation and the control by a single corpor
ation whose board of directors shall con
sist of an euqal number of representa
tives of the government, managing offi
cials of the roads and the workers. All 
profits shall be divided 50 50 betwéen 
the government and the operators. The 
government’s share shall be placed in a 
fund to eventually buy the roads and 
the operators ’ share shall be divided pro 
rata, according to salaries and wages 
received.

W. A. Pritchard, one of the rfficials 
of the One Big Union at Calgary, is 
held in the city jail pending the arrival 
of an officer from Winnipeg: The charge 
against him is having knowledge of a 
seditious conspiracy. Pritchard was 
taken from a west bound C.P.R. train 
in Calgary last week.

Following th, failure of Electrical ESSAY CONTEST 
Workers’ Union No. 666, at Richmond,
Va., to reach an agreement with the 
Electrical Contractors’ Association a 
strike resulted. The strikers immediate 
ly organized the Union Electric Com- 
panv, and incorporated it under the »"«“«» among hlKh "bool aad right- 
laws *t the state of Virginia. Instead *rade ,tudent» the Bbendan county, 
of paying strike benefits, the union de- w7omm8’ ,rades and labor eouneil pre
sided that it would form this company moted ae eMaT contest. The first prize 
and furnish work to the members. At “ h®"1 was won bJ a F'1- The
the Inst meeting of the stockholders the righth grade winner declared that 
company showed a large profit instead of the Principles of Organized l abor .» 
of a deficit. The electrical workers be- d>«‘Pline. “When that has been es- 
lievs they have found a-good way of ,abl,,hed> ’ ’ «be said, “it is not difficult

to accomplish their other aims.”
“Poor wages make people dissatisfied 

and dissatisfied people can be led to do 
very nearly anything,” was the philo- 
1°phie comment of this school girl, who 

FROM FAY RQLL would make a good adviser to certain

Women were extensively employed by 
the Pennsylvania tnilroad during the SAID THAT
war, but they are now being rapidly 
displaced. Between March 1 and April 
1, 589 stenographers and typewriters 
were released. On March 1, 1919, the 
-«nnsyhvnnin railroad company (eastern 
lines) had on its payroll 11410 women 
employee». On April 1 there were only *ued,aa order eaforclnK a® •“ °* ‘he 
9,977, and on May 1, 9,601, n decrease of >«'g">'ature, which reads: “On and 
1,500 in two month» after Mav 20- 1M9' ”« female shall be

. . employed or be permitted to work in

P. M. GEN BURLESON 
BLINDLY OPPOSES

ORGANIZED LABOR
FOR PROMOTING

TRADE UNIONISM The live stock exhibits will include 
entries from some pf the most famous 
flocks and herds in North America—and 
our local exhibitors are putting up some 
splendid exhibits, which would be a 
credit to any fair.

A great deal of interest is being man
ifested in the

develop a knowledge of tradeTo
Postmaster General Burleson has held 

his opposition to Organized Labor blind
ly. says the Washington Herald, which 
declares that the most reactionary 
ployer who would die rather than yield 
an inch to Labor could not have been 
more of a bourbon than the postal chief 
has proved to be.

“-Mr. Burleson, unKke most men in 
public life,” continues the Herald, “re
fuses to learn; he is adamant and im
movable ; and in the absolute conviction 
that he alone can i>e right on any given 
issue; he has been arbitrary and junker- 
ish in office. But, happily, the end is in * 
sight. It is inconceivable that Burleson 
can ge on much longer.”

LINE ALONG WHICH 
BRITISH INDUSTRY 

BE RECONSTRUCTED
cm

passenger-carrying air
planes to be operated by Captain May 
of Edmonton and Capt. McCall of Cal
gary; those who have seen the reorgan
ized Jones Show say that the Midway 
is the best on the continent. With the 
Western Canada Trapshooters ’ Tourna
ment, and the various other events 
planned to entertain and educate, the 
coming exhibition promises to be by far 
the best ever held in the capital city.

Auto races will be held on Monday 
evening, July 7th, and Sousa’s band and 
the platform attractions, also the Mid
way, will entertain visitors; the exhibi
tion will be formally opened on Tuesday 
by Brigadier-General McDonald of Cal
gary, at 2 p.m., after which judging of 
the live stock will begin.

one
Ap illustration of the line along 

which British industry is to be 
struct ed, and the way in which the 
thing will work otit, is shown in a plan 
adopted at a conference between the 
trade unions and the North London 
Manufacturers’ Association. A com
mittee was appointed to work out the 
details of an industrial partnership 
under which the workers will receive 
living wages, the capital invested a 
fixed rate of interest, with an equal 
division of the net profits thereafter. 
X^orkers and investors will share equal
ly in the management.

PRINCIPLE OF
EQUAL PAY FOR

WOMEN ENDORSED

recon-

defeating the contractors.

PENNSYLVANIA RR 
DROPPING WOMEN

A government committee at London, 
Eng., that has been investigating the 
relation of" women’s to men’s wages 
indorses the principle of equal pay for 
equal work.- It is urged that the govern 
ment apply this principle in the« civil 
service and that the separate grade? 
and examinations for women clerks in 
this service should be abolished. The 
government is asked to consider mo
thers’ pensions for widows ani for de
serted wives with children ofr men phys
ically or mentally disabled.

employers.

NEW WESTMINSTER
STRIKE COMMITTEE

CALLS STRIKE OFF
ARKANSAS WAS A

BACK NUMBER?
FARMERS REQUEST

CONGRESS CONTINUE
EMPLOYMENT AllThe Arkansas state minimum wage 

and maximum hour commission has iz-
At New Westminster, B.C., the strike 

committee ordered the men tack to 
work Monday. The strike which affect
ed about 500 men, was a protest against 
the arreet of the Winnipeg strike lead 
ers when it was reported that these 
were to be “tried in eeeret an 1 deport
ed.” The committee stated they had 
learned ‘ * that the men in question are 
to be given & fair, open trial, and the 
necessity of continuing to remain idle 
ns a protest is ended.”

PLAN INCREASE
IN SALARY FOR

POSTAL EMPLOYEES
The national board of farm organiza

tions, representing over 3,000,000 farm
ers in every state in the union, nan 
asked congress to continue the United 
States employment service, which failed 
to secure the necessary appropriation at 
the last session of congress. The nation- 
«1 grange, numbering 1,000,000 farmers, 
has made a similar request.

The farmers say that it is necessary 
that they have, some agency of national 
soope through which they can obtain 
workers when needed, and that the sea
sonal problem promises to bo serious, 
particularly in the big wheat belt ex
tending from Texas to the Canadian 
border wherein is grown three four!/ 
of the nation’s wheat crop.

TEACHERS QAUSE
DIRECTORS SIT UP

AND TAKE NOTICE BRICKLAYERS GET
WAGE SCALE AT ONE

DOLLAR AN HOUR
With the introduction of the Me- 

Kt^ar-Keating retirement bill in the 
twp Houses of Congress comes the as- Ihe formation of teachers’ unions at 
snrance from the leaders of postal legia- ®e*“le, Wash., and the general agita- 
lation that efforts will be made to ad- ‘•on ‘bat has followed is producing 
ust salaries to the present ebst of living, salts, as is indicated by action of the 
With the exception of Burleson, who is board of educationist a recent meeting, 
always an., exception, cabinet officers After eleven years’ service high school 
and other government officials are ask- teachers will receive 12,100 a year, be
ing for raises for their employees. ginning September next, according to 

Chairman Steenerson of the Post Of- the salary schedule approved by the 
flee Committee has announced that the board. For all grades an $1,800 
Postal Investigation Committee will mum was n*med. The re spec 
recommend a general revision upward, mums are 81,500 and J 1,200.

men
EMPLOYEES REFUSE hro»”^ on/T*0™' m°re

WAra^DCL0SE DOWN !aweek.""^e“^nr.hment*for5s lioU-

tion of the law is a fine of $25 to $100.
Bricklayers’ Union No. 1, at Omaha, 

Neb., has effected* a settlement by 
which the rate will hereafter be $1 an 
hour. *r-tnaas City has paid this scale 
since February 15; 8t. Joseph since Jan
uary 1 ; Denver since July 15, 1918, aad 
Sioux City has made an agreement that 
calls for the same wage. The Dee 
Moines strike has been settled, but the 
terms are not available.

Because 400 employees refused to ac
cept a wage reduction-of $1.50 a day NEW COUNCIL FORMED
the Empire Steel and Iron company at The thirteen building trades of San 
Mount Hope. NJ., ha# closed the plant. Diego, Cal., have formed a building 
This is the second mine in this vicinity trades council. Officers have been elect- 
to close recently, the other being the ed and it ia believed that many former 
Wharton Steel works, whidh employed difficulties will be avoided and greater 
600 men. I harmony prevail _ -

Officers of the International Brother 
hood of Teamsters at Indianapolis, re
port that during April per capita tax 
was received on 89,712 members, and 
that “this is the top-notch^poinf in the 
history of our international union. ”
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EMPLOYERS HAVE CONSIDERS TESTS CONSTITUTION OF 
BIG OPPORTUNITY OF GREAT VALUE 0. B. U. STARTLING I STYLE HEADQUARTERS

AS TEACHER AID

.« *
7)K

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES
Specially Priced for This Week's Selling, at 

S3 98, S3-25. $3.50 ami $4125
Ladies White Canvas Pomps. Begular $2.50. On Sale, $1,73
Bays' and Youths Lace Canvas Shoes; sises 11 to 13, $1.99; 

. sises 1 to 5, $3 25
Get Your Tennis Shoes here at Special Close Prices -

whem Society TBrtmd (El ot lie a ore soldWould Set Up Machine of Com
plete Autocracy for the 

Big Five

Should Take the Offensive In Con 
■ stractive Not Destructive 

Way. _ Tell More of Capability in Two
ba’t it about time for tbe buinaj Hours Than By Whole “Coastitotioa ud lave pf the Oae

men to exprès» themselves through XCaT Big Unioa" is the title of a pamphlet
some organization to attempt to solvt1 falling upon the news desk. Owing to
the labor problem by formulating a “Quite apart from any thought <«f ^ impracticability of O.B.U, doctrines 
policy so sane, so square, so decent, so grading or promotion, two hours of in u just sadly demoastrated the first nat 
fair to both employers and employees telligence testing by a teacher will uraj impulse was to tuck this pamphlet
that both will be compelled to accept throw more light on the mentality of int4> a convenient pigeon-hole. Perusal
it by the great force of public opinion, his pupils than a year’s routine work corroborated the impulse. Loudly prom 

How business men can be so short in the class room," so declares Prof. F ieed emancipation of nil workers—the 
sighted as to forgo organisations whose Sandiford, M.Sc., Ph.D., Prof, of Educa truth and the light—might be expected 
sole purpose is to fight labor legislation tion, Toronto University, ip an article ^ fo* definitely presented in this docn 
sad which seldom offer anything con in “The School" for June. ment. But the pamphlet is chiefly char
s tractive, is one of the 'mysteries of our Owing to the use of intelligence tests aeterized by "what is left out. Perhaps
____ pHpHhpHI ! in several schools.of this city to a very the means of taking care of the pack

No selfish policy can solve a problem consideràble extent, the remarks of*the ers* organization is not required, hence 
as great as this. If employers think Toronto educator is of considerable in it „ ieft Qf the Constitution of 
only about employers and workers j terest in Edmonton school circles. Prof. Laws. The eulrainntion of the Capitnlis- 
think only about workers, the warfare Sandiford says further, eoneerning in tie system being turned for a few 
must conmnue. But if the employers tclligence tests, of which the Binet months, it would be presumed that the 
and the workers got together and looked Simon is most widely used and gAer working classes would be wasting time
at the problem from all aides, a plan of ally recognized. jn building up an elaborate o^ganiza
the greatest possible value to the nation “There is a place for Intelligence tion.
would come into existence. ; tests in school, provided they are given The eonstitution provides that a Gen

Labor has been gaining victory after J jn a uniform manner and the results of cral Executive be established in fact (a 
victory, and will continue to gain vie- them are interpreted in a strictly ncien kind of international it would appear), 
tory. One of the principal reasons for , tific manner. The executive is to be elected every six
this is the ourbacks-are-against the wall “Intelligence testa find their greatest months at conventions by delegates at 
attitude of mec who, instead of defend service in helping a teacher grade tending. However, should it happen
ing themselves, ought to be taking the pUpila properly. that "convention* are not held the “Ex
offensive. |__" Intelligence tests may be used • eeutive Board " shall remain in office

When we make that statement we are substitute* for examinations providing until successors are elected. Let Trades’ 
not silly enough to suggest that employ- adequate precautions against coaching. Unionists take a good look-, at that, j 
era should take the offensive in a de- both deliberate and casual, are made. " These gentlemen have claimed that 
stroetive way. We mean, to take the The dangers of coaching of which their organization would be economical, 
offensive constructively. Find out what prof Sandiford speaks in his article arc cheaper for everybody with the O.B.U. 
Labor wants, what labor will sooner or n0^ ^ menacing as one would expect, organization. Yes, it would be much 
later get, and, with that knowledge, tests are so numerous, so varied, cheaper than the International, it is
formulate a policy that will be satiafac and responses are so received by the : claimed.
tory or come close to being satisfactory xaminer without indicating correctness The East has always controlled the 
to both sides. .or incorrectness, that impressions re- West by holding conventions in most

In Canada, the associated industries Gained by the subject are too vague to instances east of Winnipeg. Hence an 
have tfcis great opportunity. Instead of ^ passed on satisfactorily to others, organization must be had that expresses 
having representatives at the Federal, There are some few exceptions, of the wish of the rank-and file, and the O. 
House to see that Labor doesn t slip courae> but alternative tests are provid- B.U. promised to bring that about. Can 
anything over on them they should be t><j |0 meet the situation if a pupil gives ada is a large country—and a conven 
co-operating with the Labor represent t.vidence of having given the question tion every six months. And executive 
stives and the Labor representatives previoua thought. officers are to be elected at these con
ought to be co-operating with them for Furthermore it is significant that a ventions. How many Edmonton Labor 
the good of all the people of th#* state. pupil quickly gives evidence of men would be present at these eonven

previous activity along such lines which lions every six months!

NO LOWERING IN 
HIGH COST OF 

LIVING LIKELY

Our motto is to sell high class Clothing, 
Hats and Shoes at moderate prices. Our 
buying experience and connection with 
the best markets makes it easy for us to 
sell goods at reasonable prices.The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.

101ST STREET (Next Journal Office) r

Let us prove our assertions.time*.Rmr
w

Hats Off to Evanxburg
The town where they produce and save and help Canada 
by helping themaelv.g. Evansburg. Alberta bough 
month of May Eight Hundred Dolinin north of Th 
War Seeing» Stamp». Now, Mr. North Albertan, put 
YOUR town on the Thrift Map somewhere near Evan»burg.

National W.S. Committee, X. Alberta
W. H. Alexander, Chairman.

P a Dont Forget Wainwnght, July L

54» BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

1 in the 
rift and

99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.

ordinarily is quickly detected by the 
skilled examiner.

Columbia university has suggested delegates to annual and bi-annual 
that Intelligence tests be used in pref ventions. Then think of delegates at- 
e re nee to matriculation examinations tending conventions from all #ver 
for university entrance. Intelligence America every six months for the pur- 

‘ tests can determine the ability or in pose of electing officers. It is a joke, 
ability of a pupil to do university work; Such intelligence is offered "pare and 
also it can be determined definitely simple minded" trades’ unionists Sure 

Upon Labor's Power to Resist whether it be any use for a pupil to ly they cannot expect unionism to create
attempt high school as at present or life jobs at $40 per week for s few per
ganized., Intelligence tests can tell fair sons whose chief occupation has largely 

lly definitely how far in public school a been " jawsmithing."
: Th. in th. ret of living dur- P-pU » Hkely to go «d .bout how long CWJ3General Ex

-__... _ - . , .... It will take such pupil to get there. In- eeutive board shall fill vacancies occur
! "4 1919 a pTno^wX™ 22* w£E i trlli*ene‘’ teU * P”Pil ^ ^ *«*■* ■ repre-
fiuence a^rted it.etf to tht fulle»t, -d the ordLayy «amination on «hool ""‘.live from th^same industrial divi
was 87 ner cent wor* mere,I tella what the pupil has sion. This is a beauty. It is complete

The war has affected new infl.enee, ‘U il “ ,,0, mueh whst ! “to^e/'. 11 ‘h"8,-v:
that cannot fail to mainUi. price, a, ‘ y”r ”|”V4 / Prepared to turn loo»

; —.11 .. i_______ .. ___ whether he is sble to do the work next all hold and ignore the dictates of his
modifies It mav he einocted that there fhst really should be the determining own eonseienee is removed by the ma
will he ^ m_rLp* nri,. faetor. An examination coupled with an ; rhine in the District or Control Conn
rf Lrtienl.r eomm^t e. tW .r,Intelligence test, and this stirred with ; eil. Th, Ex«utiv, Board appoint, their

-e-™ -vr- sr T- “j™ rBut there can be no marked general low P*1- em .the wh1olr d,Vlded by ,h*. ? 7" *?. ^ n0 ™ltter vwh,t ",da8
ering of price, to pre war periods. Nei. personality and environment of th, ; ry ,n which he m.ght work, according
ther will it be a good business propos! WP* «Pve8 ,h<‘ ** :to r'^ » , ^ .
tion for commercial and industri.lin determine the plsemg of n pupil j It ela.med that there a complete
terest, to involve this country in any ‘hsî !ve8y P“P'I :?<•«,, T* un,t may ,,th

should be given individual attention, draw credentials of any officer, "and
treated as an individual, and his or her should the recall be instituted by the

determined after full considéra local unit be warranted, the credentials
| shall be revoked and a request made 
that the Executive Board immediately 
fill tne vacancy. ’ ’ The placing and keep

Summer school starts on July 5th in of ‘hi8 P0*" in the hand, of the
select Five is made complete.

It may be argued that the oonstitu

The criticism always has been mad# 
that it costs too much money to send

con-
X

The Edmonton Laundry Way
Is the way of those who take REAL PRIDE 
in their linen. They know it is the wayWage Reduction Resta Solu

tion of Unrest FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Phone 1377 and we will call

,1
JL

Edmonton Laundry Limited%

10123 106th Street

tragic panic for years to com# as the 
element of our habitation dependent 
upon wages for a long time wilVnot be 
in any humor to endure panic condi 
lions. The subject is one of most in
tense interest to all people involved.
The theory of the American Labor
Movement upon which is baaed its de stead of the 2nd, as previously adver- i 
termination to resist wage reductions tised. The program is most inviting.
and thereby maintain prosperity is the providing a wide assortment, ii-clnding 10n ean amended at the next 
one means of solution of any threatened many new numbers. Academic work :s 'IV00',, Ut Y*** are new P1? 

j industrial unrest. So long as that theory really th# greatest innovation far as £ e. *" Have th^-v no* paraded their 
,ean maintain in practice there will ag- our own Summer School is concerned.; .ra,Ijs t*oe* th® '‘pure and
gregate no considerable army of unem With academic work representing first1 
ployed and there can come no serious and second year university program. . "V? rai ed the P°wer vested
distress. and the augmented specialists courses. .t,le Internfttlon*l. accused them of

_ there i, little excuse for most men and be,nK . P-e ~™ter arti.ts-and the» 
women needing Ây reviving at all fail 'ndiv,duals set as,de $4 a day ex-
ing to find most wholesome treatment. P,B8”- 11 18 P™ramed the per capita 

While it is true the public receives,ot 10 ent* P*r member is-to take 
in good, delivered by it» ot ,h'' “'«T. ,or then> » ”« other 

teacher, than ,t pays .for, nevertheless Provision made for it, u». 
it behoove, all teachers to keep their If V8t"ke «curs w.thout the aane 
stock replenished, aCSuir* new lines ,, t'on of ,h' 0en1,r81 K,<"entive Board, 
they are introduced and have for imtne the nmon deea ao upon its owp reapon- 
diate delivery whatever may be called »'*>ihty Well, »,ng there are no strike

funds to meet such emergencies, whose 
responsibility conld it bet

-

case,
"tion.

GET IN NEW GOODS

con

minded" trades’ unionists f

'

ALLAN KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

We carry a full line of•hr much moreI LECKIE SHOES
The GROCETERIA in Fine Dress and Working.

Insurance, Farms, 
City PropertyAcme Clothiers Ltd.for.

AThe Trade Mprk “Groceteria” is registered for 
your protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

••Everything in Man's Wear’’

10146 lOlit Street
When schools reopen in September

there will be a number of familiar face, . Wt<'n T™ low 7°”r «If reapeet, it’,
, back on the job after a time spent t'”e, to “k* 8nd U7 ™
i across the seas. Eight or nine men are 9,ork- a I
, returning and four or five women. As —-----------------------------------------------------
the superintendent and school board 
have been anticipating the return of j 
these teachers and making provisions 
accordingly, the system is expected to, 
take care of all returning in manner 
befitting. Quite a few teachers are re- 

. fusing the return this fall for reasons 
quite personal and domestic. Regardless 
of the fact that some people sey peda
gogy for a girl is with epinster-
hood, statistics show that the F-dmonton 
teaching force varies 20 per cent each 
year. While marriage is not to be 
charged with the entire burden of 
blame, it is a big factor

Victory Bonds

REFRIGERATORSOar Friday SPECIAL for ***** Weelt

Libby’s Large Queen Olives 39cOur BeguUr Price, 48c 
Friday Holiday Special IROYAL JAR, 25 OX.

QThe Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at a greatly reduced price.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT

I School is over for this term and school 
year. Owing to interruptions by the 
Flu epidemic this year has not been so 
gratifying as it would have benn other
wise. However, taking everything inter 
consideration, the Edmonton school sys
tem. seepts to have weathered the gab* 
with rttnarkable little loss of headway. 
Pupils are writing examinations fairly 
.well throughout the city, it is under
stood, and Grade VIII *s promise to keep 
the batting average of city pretty close 
around the point where it is accustomed 
to hover.

We are authorized 
Agents forTHE GROCETERIA Barnet

Refrigerators
4

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES
9905 JXsper AvenuePhone 9356

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HOTTIfT
ORDER 
RHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

limited

c.s. McKenzie, ms ro/eu to?

Your Dollar» Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Storesf jJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, *451
JASPER AND 103KD 
PHONES 4*34, 4438

McClsry’s Rungs, udd joy, 
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you their superior quul- 
i»Lan mod.!, prie*. $47.00

House Painting and Varnishing le 
the order of the day. ■ ■
Williams Paints and 
always give satisfactiaa; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oiL 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from------------- 9140
Varnish, % Pints, from-------- 40c

Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold nt right prices.

eom-
Sherw In- 

Varnishes

You cannot afford to be without a refrig- 
erator these deys—food is too expensive to 
waste—and it will not keep in this hot 
weather. A good refrigerator , will pay you 
in the long run. We have them from

i

$24.00 SB

Alberta Gomment Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony- Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedgewiek, Ribstone, Wainwnght, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
' M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

1

HI HOMES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
A Brick of Our Ice Cream is 

Often Used for Dessert

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

V
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STATE WORKMEN S
COMPENSATION LAW

PROVES BENEFICIAL
REAL UNION MAN 

HAS HIS OWN TEN 
COMMANDMENTS

BIG MEAT PACKERS 
WILL DICTATE WHAT' 

PEOPLE SHALL EAT
You Are On TrialPi

Since the Oregon State Workmen *s 
Compensation Law became Effective in 
1914 the indaatrial accident commission 

■ has received irvtft all sources $ >.007.081 
4 which it has disbursed in the eourae of 

Trade Commissioner 8tyi “Biÿ hoaînes» at aivadni I mstrstive expense
of only 6.17 per cent., the balance being 
available for the payments of claims of 
workmen injured in Oregon industry. 

Federal Trade Commiasioaer Willie* During the year 1918 there were 25,288 
B. Colver, ,n addressing a meeting of *9>rkmen injured m mdu.tr, m the 
the Xntmdal Wholesale Grocer* * Asra state, 182 of the nee.denU being fntnl_ 
nation at Cinei

t packers * * will absolutely dictate 
to the people of this country what they 
-hail eat and what they shall pay for 
it,” if .present tendencies are not
stopped.
“Von are told the federal trade com 

n i'-iion carries a sword with which to 
smite American business.’’ he said. “I
tell y

Not So Much Different From the 
Original Ten Either When 

Studied
Every man goes on trial every day.
Your clothes are the evidence; and 
the eyes of the publie, the jury. To 
find a men’s store that is the last 
thing in Men’s Dress is information . 
worth while. The House of Hart- 
Sehafiner & Marx is such a store.

Five ’ Will Regulate 
Food Prices

Major A J. Drexel Biddle, V-b.M-C. 
of Philadelphia, pay? the biggest real 
estate tax in that city and has all his 
-work ddne by union men. The ten com
mandments which be use? for h'ts many 
employees a Ad business associate? in 
civilian life are as follows:

First—Don’t lie. It wastes ■ y time 
and yours. 1 am sure to catch you in 
the end, and that tsthc wrong end.

Second—Watch your work, not the 
dock. A long day ’» work make:= a long 
day short, and a short day work 
makes my face long.

Third—Give me more than I expect, 
and I will give you more than you ex 
poet. I can afford to increase your pay 
if you increase my profits.

Fourth—You owe so much to yourself 
you cannot afford to owe anybody else. 
Keep out of debt, or keep out of my 
employment.

Fifth—Dishonesty is 
dent. Good men, like good women, never 
see temptation when they meet it.

Sixth—Mind your own business, and 
uptime you ’ll have a if.- n*-> of yo .r 
own to mind.

*ti, declared that the

EDMONTON’S STRIKE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
MAKES STATEMENT

îB £E 32

Crystal Ltd.
ythat the federal commission 

arries a shield Which it places over Says Chief Aims of Cituenf Com 
American business whenever a business mittee Is Destruction of All

Labor Organizations

LIQUOR DISTRIBUTED
AROUND LABOR HALLS

» oncern appeals to it against unlawful 
interference and unfair competition. As 
a result of the investigation into the 

e operations of the beef companies and 
e the reports it made to the government.

it has brought dowa the bolt* of the 
| Jove of beef upon their heads.

“I read one of Wilson k Co.*» ad- 
[ vert:sements published a few days ago, 
f which described for the delectation of
l the dear folks’ an imaginary dinner at Ldmonton’s strike representative at 
K^hieh not only the steak and lard is x nnipeg, Mr. J. W. Findlay, who re-
[ ,hr biwite from Wilton * Oe, , ,„ed to the city rerently has the fol 8eventh-x-d.vn’t do. toytl at ter

but eo did the butter, the ranneV peaeh lowing to sut in regard to the situation whieh hurt, your self respier- An *-
I ”• ,b* ®liv"- ,he «‘“P <'offw th*re : ployee who is willing to steal for me i.

The salt and pepper may have eome “After a eloee investigation of affairs wiHing to steal from me.
J through the regular eliannels of food I have eome to the conclusion that there Eighth It is none of my . jsir.es-

is no ronnection between the strike w|,„ vou Jo mgbt. But if -,,pa ' 
“Shall we .the people who hate just and the O.B.U., and that the talk of ,lon ^fleets what you do next and!

poured out our blood and treasure ip revolution that has been eo prominent vuu „ niueh as I de mar. too 'll !
Franee to end the f ruthless efficiency’ has been the onteome of the activity of Eailf as long at you expert,
of the “Hait sst silent whilr the same the committee of One Thousand. This Ninth—Don't tell me what I’d like to j
commercial kultur comes to it- perfect committee is composed of gamblers |,elr bnt what 1 ought to hear. I ..on't i
flower in this country»” from the stock exchange, lawyers and „ valet for my vanity, hut one

men of that calibre who are not the real

10139 Jasper AvenueAll Mediators' Efforts Blocked At 
Last Moment By Committee 

of One Thousand
never an actv

The Housewife's Friends
are the articles for kitchen and 
dining-room which we are show 
$ng. Pots, pans, kettles, casserole 
dishçe,. »nlt. pepper and spice 
boxes, baking pans. etc., of vtr 

n.%teriais- Aluminum
purveying.

ions
enamelled ware of

ware, 
all kinds. 

Eveiy article guaranteed to give 
satisfactory service.

REED’S BAZAAR
for my dollars.

Tenth—Don *t kick if I kick. If 
you’re worth while correcting you’re 
worth while keeping.

cutting «pecks out kf rotten

10321 Jasper Avenue 
Phone* 4426—4655

employers of labor in Winnipeg and it 
has been these men who have fomented 
the trouble between the citizens and th»1PRESIDENT SENDS 

MESSAGE TO IDE
LABOR CONVENTION “At *he timc ,hev f°^■**•*im united states is

possible to create trouble, these citizen WORLD’S GREATEST
SHIP BUILDER

dun r waste
men now out on (strike, their mai» time 
object being to create nota. UpÉlgl Jf

---------- leaders purchased thirty gallons of
Says Mr. Gompers Has Established liquor und distributed it around the

labor halls as an incentive to chaos. 
None of this liquor was used however, 
strike officers seeing that it was des
troyed.
“Lack of sincerity has at all times 

characterized any effort toward settle
ment and this has been occasioned by 
the work of the * hidden hand ' of the

Reputation of A.F. of L. For 
Sane Counsel

The Veiled States was building on 
March 31, twice as much shippiag as 
was Great Britain according to the fig 
ures given by Lloyd's Register for the 
first three months of 1919.

The total amount of all shipping 
under construction on that date in allied 
and neutral countries was given as 
7,796,263 tons. Great Britain's share of 
this was 2,254,845. The United States 
was then building 4,185,523 tons of 
•hipping.

These figures credit the United States 
with 75 per cent of the total tonnage 
under construction in allied and neutral

President Wilson cabled this message 
to the annual convention of the A.F. 
of L:

“May I not send my warm greetings 
to the annual convention of the Amerimkm ■------ ■ committee of One Thousand. Everv
can Federation of Labor and express my — . * '
deep gratifie..,,, ,h.t .he intero.tioaxl ,t £,„eà th“ whrn

roUere.ro. which h.v, grow, oat of , wul,mrat ,u ibfel ^
xTT.™ °J Pe*rr *r' 'r* to 1 tio. of the officer» »f the railw., bro 

moeh filler ood more adequate com therhoo<lll for iMtaMe, „„ kllM iB
prehension of the questions of Labor, to 
which statesmen throughout the world 
must direct their most thoughtful atten 
tson. It has been a real happiness to

1

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

= the last submission of the agreement 
by the substitution of a proposition that
was worse than any agreemen- offered ... _

me to be of . liUle servie. to the* ‘oT^c U MtiaJ ra”»ch jTt

great matters.
“I cannot justly refrain when seed

ing this message from expressing in D . _ . . . . .__ . . .
Local 488—Scccrt.ry. F. ,.r, worn, terms the apprecitoioa felt R',A' B,.ra had .Wb1 >n»tromeB.«l in preened me was the powers exercised by 

bv all who have been dealing with **tUn* thr Prov,"c'»1 authorities to th, Cit.rees’ committee. It is working 
Labor matters of the iavaluabl; service ***** 40 **• formation of a one man toward the creation of a permanent at* 
rendered by Mr. Gompers. He has woa ““T1 *° '»v«*‘>g»tc the causes of (tanisation—as organization that will 
nniveranl confidence and hma firmly ea *hf »tnhe. thc ^results and the rases of have ns it* purpose the dictation of m 
tabliahed in international circles as <ilwnm,n»t1<"> following the strike. policy of administration of civic, pm 
well as at home, the reputatio , of the "1\e °*'T ™**'j°* vineial and federal government. On*
American Federation of Labor for sane wa* Major Hilton M.P.P. Hia offer Qf it* chief aims, ,a my opinion, is the 
and helpful counsel. “ WB* *r/eP<*d bF ,hf »tnhe committee destruction ^ nil labor organ,ration*.

and when he went to interview the At the present time they, are busy with 
CANADIAN AND US metal masters, he found them in the propaganda advocating the estabbsh-

ypinp ITWTnWTQTC industrial bureau. They raked him to ment of similar branch organizations
IK AUK UNIONISTS down until they had interviewed the throughoat Canad*

TO CO-OPERATE citizens ’ committee. After being left

countries outside of Greet Britain, and

UNION DIRECTORY was in June, 1914.Thousand.
“The same thing also happened when GEO. A. CARNESEDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers

COUNCIL Shaw, Box 1707; meet» 1st and 3rd
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congre» Wednesdays, ia Labor Hall.

and American Federation of Labor .PUntera and Decorators Local 1016- 
Mrota first and third Mondays in each Secretory, Poet Office Box 92; meet* 
month to the Labor Hall, Purvis 1* Tuesday to Labor Hall, 
block, 101st street.

Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meets 
4th Wednesday, to Labor Hall. 

Railway Caiman Local 680—Secretory, 
F. Gathered* ; meets to West Edmoa-

President—R. MeCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

VlewPreetdent -Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operates»—Secretary,
AU. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last
S^tord^y -toh t rack moath, room 12, ^ ^ ^ orglnltatloM lB ^

,. . Civic Employas Local 90—Secretary, A. gut*, should eloraly ra op«»te
TroMasa H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A K Noekl^ Lat*,, Hall; meet. 2nd *"d* ““'“*** " Cles^ “ M

A. Campbell. Thursday, ia Labor HalL tablmhing .table condition, aad should
Legislative Committee E E. Roper, W. civic Service Local fie—C. M 8,T* Canadian members of international

Heron, T. Rusroll, W. Porter, J. Hark P 0. Box 121; meet. 2nd Friday, to “d “d
Labor HalL attentioa to the siaister iu fineness

Organisation Oommlttoo A Cains, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. ’!°r^!“*,1B C^Bsd“* *pht **"’
J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W Crook; meets 2nd sad 4th I'd days, to °r8*““^i Ifbor' » the text of a re-

Labor w.n port adopted at the annual convention
of the American Federation of Labor 
at Atlantic City last week.

ton.

‘ * Ia regard to the men who have been 
one hour and thirty minutes, Major Hil arrested, the minister of labor states 
ton was informed by the metal masters that thev are men who have beer active 
that they were not allowed to make any the formation of the 0-B.IL, bat this

statement is contradicted by the fact 
that Bray is a returned soldier sad had 

tion with O B.U.

street.
-J. Robertson, care A.Sergeant at

Farmilo.

"lettlemenL
The Last Mediator

‘1 Rev. Canon Scott also offered to net nothing to do in eon
aa mediator but he immediately got hia organization. Armstrong was even aa 
orders from the big committee to en opponent of the O.B.F. idea. Heaps, aa 
train for Montreal. The last mediator alderman of the cite, took no part ia the 
was Major Lyle who stated that if he formation of the One Big Union, and 
was given forty eight honrs he had a* for the others, my opini 
suranro from authorities whieh led him ,Tidenro against them is merely im 
to believe that,he could effect a settle- Uriel evidence that could he found to 
ment. Within one hour of reporting to any labor temple throughout Canada 
the strike committee, he remarked he

__ ____________________ would have a signed agreement by the returned soldiers, about 85 per cent, of
IN WAGE SCALE metal masters. But he also got his retained men being

■ ticket to get out of Winnipeg. far as tke riot is concerned, tkis knp-
“The next move^wa* a camouflaged pened after I left sad I have nothing 

been secured by Typographical Union effort by the minister of labor and the My ;n regard to it.
No. *1, at Toronto, for its commercial committee of One Thousand who, after 

her* The printers wanted a finding their position untenable, adver- 
44-hour week, hut accepted the employ- lined a settlement to the morning paper 

Toungherg. 11414 96th street; meets rrs’ suggestion that the eight hour day but ia their panic forgot to submit it to
in Labor HnlL ____ be continued for the present and that the strike committee—this after adver-

Stoge Employas—Secretary, E. Wolfe, work to exeera of eigkt hours be paid rising that they had done so. A copy 
1*646 10, th * venae; meets over Em- for at the rate of time and oae-half for of this submission was not given to the

w. « som, .« *”• “* *“
, „ __ „ ' ““I,1? Newspaper members of the Typogre- committee when I left Winnipeg.
Local 279—Secretory, and 3rd Tuesdays, ia Norwood HalL pkieal Union at Hamilton have ad

McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. vanred wages *5 per week, 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, to Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday,

to Labor HalL '■
Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary. J. H. Sheetmetol Workers 371—W. ToraBa- --------------------------------------------

Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets to son, Barry Sheetmetol Works; meets
1st sad 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor HalL 

Cooks and Walter» Local 474—Score Stonecutter»—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets ia Labor meets to Labor HalL

B. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretory, Joe- 
Electrical Worker»—Secretary, J. L. eph HutzaL 9531 109Â‘av«rae; meet»

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and n Bellamy B#g.
3rd Wednesdays, to Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Score

HAVE TOUR ETES EXAMINED ST 
IK VINO KLINE

Floyd*. _ ia that toe 10035 Jasper A*
•'Where peer eyes rat root

Credentials J A. Kinsey, T. Davidson, Machinists Wert Edmonton-Secretory,
G. A. Booth, Box 9. West Edmonton; 
meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
HalL

Press Oommlttoo—J. Yule, R. MeCreath, PRINTERS SECURE
ACCEPTABLE RAISE “The backbone of the strikers areG. Deeton.

Men—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets 
1st Buaday, to Alexander Bldg.

LOCAL UNIONS it oa strike. As
Amalgamated Society of Carpenter»

Secretary, R Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Km 
and 3rd Wednesday», to Labor HalL ploym—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142»

125th street; meets to Alexander

A wage increase of H a week has

Bra. Carpenter» Local 1326—Secretary. “fSigned. J. W. Findlay. 
Delegate to Winnipeg. Edmoatoa 

Strike Committee.”
Bldg. shopP. Packford. 11418 TVtk street; meets 

1st and 3rd Fridays, to Labor HalL
Barber» Loral 227—Sec reJi

tory, J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, to Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1- Seer*
LEATHER PRICES

to4»y msktffi it imperative epon aQ to 
inveetis»!# tfce Be*t Shoe Repoir tlinitfl 

in till» t’itjr
Tuesday, to Labor HalL PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR 

LAMB sans.The Citizens’ Committee Thera meloose 105th atJat “One of the chief features that im-

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please^arrite plainly)

Date......
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Name_____

HalL

Labor Hall.1*
_______J»____

Hall.

Firemen s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tory, G. W. Wear. 10051 109th street
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegrapher»—Secretory, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in Labor HalL

HalL
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary,

Mis» L. M. Kitchener, room 215. Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerk»—Seere- 
strong Bldg. ; meets 2nd Wednesday, tory, W. Hawcroft; meets 1st aad 3rd 
in Labor HalL Thursdays ia Labor HalL

General Pipefitter» Railway 685—See- Amalgamated Poetal Worker»—Sec re
nt ary E. E. Owen. 9646 106A Ave. tory. W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
Meets 2nd Friday to Labor HalL, meets 1st Mondays in .Labor HalL

VS ------- p..

Street Address __

City or Town___ •______________ ______ _________ _
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 106th A*

Printing Preeamen—Secretary. A. K OTP. Carewn—Secretary. W. Kelly; 
Suthen. 10607 University avenue; meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays to Labor 
meets let Friday, in Labor BaR. HalL

\ 4
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McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-ttoe Strapped Handle Spading 

Fork
Bakes, each, from— 40c to 21.40

Hoes, each, from____ 80c to 8L00
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paints, Oils had Varnishes

21-75 23.76

PHONE 211510258 101ST STREET
♦ Opposite Boyul George Hotel

SPECIAL
Sanitary Wood Lunch Sets. Just what you want for that 
picnic ; suitable for six people ; 500 sets only, at. per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co.
PHONE 6707

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

HOUSE SPECIALS
herdwrftod

—7—»,»-»» V-»- Uaadry
tub», hot Viter ImnbI Her* i* a spUr 
<i»d kerne Call ard let ps ikov it to

8St» Atwm 7 roomed fully modem 
house, two full lots Price $2.?00
______ ...... ___  fully wifan
hoéae. Irepl*ce. maple floor». Price,
$5.000.

84th Street—Sir rodt**, fpUy noderr 
hardw!x--l ^(K-rs. 8 replace Price
$3.500

120th Street—Pcmr room» and bath.
ere. maple floor» Price,fully

rv-roo
ere, hot air furnace Pfice. $4.000

modem h^u*e Good boy at $3,700

. Mly modéra, two full lots 
•table Price $1.750.

:07tk A fully need » fully modern, 
heat, three

Price.

1148* Hurt—Tea
new maple floor», 
fireplace», stable aad fraruffe
$6,700.
120th Street—Fix roomed full) mod 

house in A l condition. Price

EixM roomed fully

Fix rooms on floor.

I4JO0

WHYTE & CO., LTD.
Edmonton * House Specialists

lllBrown Building Phones 9247-5356

-4.

MAHAR COAL CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL . 
__________dealers in

High Grade Kitchen Lump
just the right size for summer use

$5.50 per Ton
PHONE 4445

MAHAR COAL CO.
Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Bossum Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

PURE NATURAL ICE
IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllIHlIinilllllllllHIillllllHIHHHIIIII

TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to Septoober 30th

16 lb* dally____
25 lbs. dally----- -
60 lb* dally _—

Five per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

81.00
22.00

8 50-lb. Tickets fog____ _____82.00
Doable Weight Saturday

7 15-lb. Tickets for. 
11 25-lb. Tickets fol816D0

$20.00
23000

With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
eustomers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract. „
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really sat* 
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

i-

ft

The Artie Ice Co^ Ltd.
PURE NATURAL ICE 

Phone 1220 10001 97th Are.A. Galland. Mgr.

-
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MARGUERITE CLARK
IN LET 8 ELOPE ’

THE ROARING ROAD
SHOWS AÜTO DERBYJOE JACKSON THE 

EUROPEAN VAGABOND
AT PAN NEXT WEEK

hx— » Æ

I
Most of the automobile race scenesSalutary' lessons to young brides who 

The Pant ages theatre will have for think themselves neglected by their 
a headllher next week the most copied hard-working husbands, and who engage 
and imitated of all tramp comics, Joe in more or less harmless flirtations with 
Jackson, “The European Vagabond,*' other men, are embraced in the devel 
who brings his own original series of opment of fhe story “Let’s Elope*’/ the 
feats on a bicycle. It is doubtful if any new Paramount starring vehicle of Mar- 
creator of material in the entire theatri- guv rite Clark, which will be presented 
cal world has been more imitated than at the Allen theatre next Wednesday 
Jaekiitn, whpse pilferers are numbered and Thursday. The theme is a faacin- 
by the scores. ating one, and its treatment by pro-

As an added attraction on the bill are ducer and star has been guided by deli- 
the Winnifred tiilrain Dancers, a troupe racy and taste with superb effect, 
of well trained young women in a Serb's The story is based upon Fred Jack- 
of mediaeval and modern _dances. The son's successful play, “The Naughty 
Rialto Quartette consists of four male Wife,” which made a big hit in New 
vocalists, who have a repertoire of mod York during the season of 1917-18. The 

and standard numbers which they adaptation was made by Katherine 
offer in unison and solo for the delects Reed, and John 8. Robertson directed, 
tion of Edmonton audiences. The photoplay is the work of Hal

Bobby ‘4 Vke * ' Henshaw has won for Young, who is generally recognized as 
himself an enviable repetition as a a wizard with the lens, 
singer and ukelele player. Gaylord and The plot deals w ith the young Wife of 
Herron are two corking girls who sing an author, who believes herself neglect 
and talk, and the Shattuck? are enter ed .and plans to elope with a shallow 
raimers with a veritable “new bag of brained young man. How the husband| 
tricks.” learns of this and takes a hand in the

subsequent proceedings combines to

for the Paramount picture, “The Roar
ing Road.” which stars Wallace Reid in 
the role of a young “speed devil,” were 
photographed on the Santa Monica Race 
course.

For year» 4his famous course has been 
the scene of many desperate and thnll 
ing speed conflicts between some of the 
most noted racing drivers of the day, 
including Captain Eddie Rickenbackar. 
the American Ace of Aces, Teddy Tetz- 
laff, Barnev Oldfield and other well 
known pilots, too numerous to mention. 
The course is located 
where many Paramount and Artcraft 
pictures are produced.

Mr. Reid drove his own ear for all 
the race scenesYfi the picturq, attaining 
at times a speed of from a hundred and 
one to a hundred and ten miles per hour. 
Mr. Reid came out at the finish without 
a scratch, thus proving himself % master 
in the art of driving a racing automo 
bile. !

,i

II
r> / MO*.. TUES, and WED.

1 Next Week1
4 ~

Wallace
Reid

If m near I-os Angeles.

*
*

The picture, which will be shown at 
the Alien theatre next Monday and 
Tuesday, is founded on a series of 
stories by Byron Morgan which ap- 
jtearvd in the Saturday Evening 
James Cruze, who has directed Wallace j 
Reid in several recent Paramounts. has j 
done his best work in producing this | 
■tory. The supporting cast includes such ! 
well-known favorites as Ann Little, ! 
Theodore Roberts, Guy Oliver and CLH. j 
Geldart.

in
■

ENLIGHTEN THY DAUGHTER, "'lke ,hls OD<" °r *h'' P"‘"t ‘"medi,'a
COMING TO MONARCH '

-Enlighten Thv Daughter,- the filL ,hi’ I**"*’ ,‘Vf
.en.at ion whieh is homing to th, Mon *** W1" h,’r wonu’n >

___ arch theatre for the week of the exhi
.....— hibition, July 7 to 12, is the story of

the difference in the fate of two girls- 
caused by the difference in their home 
lives and training. It shows mos* vivid
ly and forcibly the criminal folly of al
lowing a girl to reach womanhood with 
out knowledge of certain facts essential 
to her welfare and happiness.

A worse than foolish mother keep® 
her daughter in ignorance and in her 
effort to avoid the consequences which 
follow, places the girl in the hands of 
an unscrupulous doctor with whom she 
is in partnership. The daughter pays 
with her life for her mother's mistaken 
ideas, the young man loses the other 

... . '■ girl, his promised wife, and bitter re
morse follows.

This is the most tremendous force for 
good the screen has ever produced :jC 
the words*of Rev. Dr. Gregory, the not
ed minister writer, when he viewed this 
picture. !

‘THE
ROARING
ROAD”

One of the strongest companies eve 
assembled in support of Mis* Clark ap- ! fc^ylord and Herron, “Two Corking Girls.” who are one of the features of
peara-trir-this picture. The cast is head- 

^ ed by Frank Mills, who plays opposite 
to Miss Clark. Gaston Glass has an ex
cellent role ,and others in the cast in
clude Helen Green. Blanche Standing.
George Stevens and Albert Busby.

\ next ‘week s Pantages vaudeville program.

SOME FACTS ABOUT
“SHELL SHOCKED ASTRAL DANCING 

LATEST CRAZE IN
WORLD METROPOLIS ïarjssssrîïrsx:

BUY GOODS MADE
in Your country, 

HAVING UNION LABEL
The press of 'Western Canada is unafti 

i mous in its un.<tinting praise of th“ 
film,4 * Shell-Shocked, ’ * which w ill short 
ly be shown in this 'city. Wherever,

I shown it has created a profound sensu 
t ion, not only because of the theme, but 
tor the reason that it ha» been right!;.- Girl Dancers Trip Gracefully the 
styled, “the last word in motion picture 
photography.”

Many attempts have been made in the 
Moving Picture World to secure a truly 
living speaking picture, and it has been 
left for Sergeant Joe Atherton, C.E.F., 
of Calgary, to introduce this new and 

When ihft words

The Canadian Trade Commission be ;SOUSA GREATER 
MUSIC EDUCATOR 

THAN ANY OTHER
will solve the war debt problem. mmTHEDifferent Signs of the 

Zodiac

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

His Band Music Is Different Be- 
_ cause Instrumentation Is 

More Elaborate

All London is dancing, but not ex
clusively to the clanging, musical jargon 
of a “jazz” band.

There is a large Georgian house stand
ing In what once was a stately green 
park on the outskirts of the City of 
Ixmdon. One room of this house is fitted

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
THIS WEEK

-------- startling feature
The name of Lient. John Philip Sousa “Speaking Pietnre" are used, let it be 

is a household word in every part of the understood that the figures on th; screen 
Industrial liber., is bought b, -.ter -’ivilreed world and he has certainly ' Wto words of with , gllterJ fer

nal vigilance jus. a, much a, polities lone more to educate he great mastes author ot BtoU SkotM. There % firep^ ;hich
any other kind of liberty. Let us be >= mus.c than any other living man. 1» noth,nK ™*hanieal in its actual glowing logs

eve, on the guard Sousa s Baud music is afferent from words, with all their tenseness, «tom- ^ Z and rope,
other band music because Sousa’s in- enee, and varying degrees of modula uie day tae rings ana topes
strumentation is more elaborate thaa tion are rendered b, the elocutionist

who follows the story, and the audience ,heir natural functioas. At night the 
is thrilled as never before in the hither nn8* Bnd rol*'a are motionless, though

the room echoes with melody.
The dancers, who are all girls, form

• SHELL-SHOCKED- ’
featuring

SERGT. JOE ATHERTON
Every person attending an exhibition, 

performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10e to 20c,inclusive, a tax of

and
THE VOLUNTEER

featuring
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON »r 

FREE PRESS
MADGE EVANS

Roth the above are ' ' Speakingthat of any other band, and hie resourc
es for producing effects are much more
elaborate than is usual with either to “Silent Drama.”
bands or orchestral. This, together with The writer of the scenario of “Shell , .. . _
the unequalled excellence of the indi- Shocked” is Sergeant Joe Atherto». 6g-re, ,n the middle of the floor. Thee,
vidnat plovers, is a reason wh, there is whose work on the legitimate stage has maT to CTWe*n** hearts anchors or ar 
«o much enthusiasm and enjoyment at a Plated him in the front rank of his pro rows, fer which a epeeial costume •» 
Sous, concert. Another, and the main fession. He himself enact, the role of necessary. Thi. consist, of a toga, short
reason is, that the personality of Sousa the ”,hell shocked” soldier, Major skirt, and sandal,.
himself » dominate, the performance, Hathaway, and he himself mil Each dance represent, something in
of the band that the results are beyond personally appear and render the word, ‘he antral regions. The different eigne 
comparison, and make, the Sou» style of the story a* they emanate from his of the Zodiac are tnpped gracefully, 
inimitable. Sou» and his Band wiU bo «P» on .he screen. , Aqunnus, Capneorn, Taurus and Pimm,
here on July 7 to 12 inclusive, at Ed- “Shell Shocked” is an up to the-mm being the most beeutifnl. To be tech- 
monton Exhibition. u£* production , as the story deals with nieally correct ,all dancers representing

the rehabilitation of the returned and spirit should be clothed in red, those
returning soldiers. The story opens with representing matter in blue. When mad
the arrival of the train bringing home ame gives a public exhibition these arw
our returning heroes, and stirring scenes the colors chosen. x
are witnessed and happy reunions con Madame is an interesting person, 
summated. versed in astrology and the lore which

“Shell-Shock” affects the soldier in is referred to as psychism.
The NationallElectric Light Associa many ways. In too many sad instances “People are beginning to realize the 

tion of Atlantic City, NJT., is the latest tj,e victim becomes a hopeless, raving significance of the stars,” she said to 
organization to realize that there is madman, but thanks to the splendid fa me. “Ancient philosophers always
such a thing as a “labor problem.'’ A cilities created to cope with this phase maintained that the Zodiac had a
committee has been appointed to study Gf “casualty,” the great majority of marked influence on all humanity. The 
the question and submit a report next sufferers are restored to complete man person born under Aquaristies hi»s quite
year. Speakers declared that thi» quea- hood. Rest, peaceful rest amidst pastor different characteristics from the person
tion leads all others in importâmes.

Pictures”
lc.

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%e.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary ticket» a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum 
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes- or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided fpr by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costa, 'to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

APPOINT COMMITTEE 
TO STUDY QUESTION

UNRESTLABOROF

el scene», far from the roar and boom of born under Pisces or Capricorn. It is 
the cannon, will invariably brin» about the symbolism of these signs thnt I hope

to tench. My pupils are girls who work 
Its victims, however, are subject I to all day and seek their relaxation at 

periodical hallucinations, and great will night. ’ ’
power alone will combat and finally “ I caught the dance fever, ” said one 
conquer this depressing condition. Jack girl, “but was determined, if possible, 
Hathaway is fast convalescing, and has to join n class whieh would make me use 
been returned to his homeland for a my brains in an entirely different way 
complete rest. Not hearing from his from tint in which I use them in office 
wife for three months, and overlooking hoars. I find this stimulating. I’ve 
the fact that he has been moving around learned all about my birth sign, my 
constantly during thnt time, and his weaknesses and pttong points, what 
mail not catching up to him, he begins work to avoid and What not to, and at 
to fear that the love of his wife for the same time I keep my body fit by 
him is waning. This grow* upon him to the dancing.”
such an extent that he gives way to Madame, like many scientists, main 
brooding over his fancied wrongs and ram, that each figure made in the danee 
his unjust suspicions of his wife’s fide! i, photographed on the other. So she is 
tdy* determined not to allow ugliness to

Arriving unexpectedly at his home «near the plates of the astral photog 
town, his wife and children are con- rnpher.
spicuous by their absence, and he im Ia the summer the dances will take 
mediately becomes a prey to his malady, place under the actual stars.
The action of the story is unfolded __________________ .
when he enters his home through the WHTM BOLSHEVISTS 
window, and some startling situations 
are witnessed. Double exposure plays 
an important part in the production qf 
' * Shell Shocked, ’ ' and the zenith of mo
tion

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor VlctroUs, Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
1001* lent Strew (Osp McDoasall Charek) 

Phone *746

this desired change.

*

CANADA'S BEST 
MADE la CANADA by CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PIANOS ARK ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERT 

WHERE

WANT MONEY THEY 
« JUST PRINT SOME

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretly. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1918.
, . , ... Somebody has said that in Russiaphotography has been reached m they no ,onger ranBt the „X,Y"„ ■—1 t “• —•. . . .

loved ones.

The ”WIUJS” Is
Every Man’s Piano

country, but weigh it, sometimes in 
bales. When it is known that the Bol
shevik government last year spent 47,- 
000,000.000 rubles, and received only 
4,000.000 in taxes, meeting the defleit 
mainly by working the printing press 
day and night ,the report appears cred
ible As things appear to be going in 

The union men of Ogden, Utah, have Russia,, if we are to believe the infor- 
formed a co-operative grocery store, and mation whieh is printed in the newspa 
it has already proved its popularity and pers. a bale of that money will soon be 
is doing a big business. No announce- distinctly less velnable than a bale of 
ment of the plan was given to the press hay.
until it had fully been matured and ----- ■------------------- ---------
over 500 shares sold Share» are held j When you lose your health, there’s no 
only by members of nnions.

Dominion Distributors of
KNABE ft CHI CHE RING 

World Renowned PUaoe
— Best Prices. Good TermsY0CT xWHEN

are ready to store your fanUNION MEN FORM
A CO-OPERATIVE

GROCERY STORE
HILL A SCOTT _

10028 108th 8t. Phone 6*45PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9935 Jasper Ave.

Repairing Alterations: use in advertising the fact.

t

»t , 1

4ft.

ALLEN
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Gerhard Helntzman Pianos and 
Phonographs 

Also Victor Records
LODGE PIANO HOUSE

10802 Jasper Avenue

Yb olde firme

HEINTZMA* & CO. Limited
Handle a full ITne of Players and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

Heintzta&n & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

EDMONTON EXHIBITION
BY FAR THE BEST YET—IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Splendid Horse RacesExcellent Live Stock Exhibits 
Including entries from some of the 
most famous flocks and herds in Can

ada and the United States.
Thrilling Automobile Races

Bigger Exhibit of School Children’s 
Work Than Ever BeforePassenger-Carrying Airplanes

SOUSA’S FAMOUS BAND Every Day
Johnny J„ Jones Shows on the 

Midway
Enlarged Grounds—New Buildings— 

New Midway Location

Machinery Exhibits Located Near 
the Manufacturers’ Building

Many and Varied Attractions—to 
please all tastes.

Splendid Exhibits in the Manufac
turers' Building

Horticultural and Automobile Ex
hibits in the Transportation Bldg.

EXCURSION RATES ON ALL RAILWAYS

EDMONTON EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION, LTD.
J. R. McINTOSH, Pres. W. J. STARK, fAgr.

7

p -

i
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I

mm

This paper ia printed By
Dredge A Crossland Limited 
10123 100A Street Phene 8138

MUSIC FROM

Chu Chin Chow
and

Maid of the Mountains
can be obtained at

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
Comer 104th and Jasper

Successors to
MASTERS PIANO CO.

JULY 7-12 
1919

Professional Baseball
SASKATOON vs. WINNIPEG

SIX GAMES AS FOLLOWS:
Friday, June 27th—6:30 p,m.

Saturday, June 28th—3:00 and 6:30 p.m.
Monday, June 30—6:30 p.m.

Dominion Day, July 1st—10:30 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

These games will decide the championship.of the first half of 
The Western Canada League

ADMISSION
Bleachers, 30cGrand Stand, 50c

(War Tax Paid)
Children in Grand Stand must have full ticket.

PARTAGES
AU Next Week at 3 sad 8:15 PM.

The World Famous

Joe Jackson
‘•The European Vagabond”

The Only and Original Who Has 
More Imitators Than Any Comic 

in Vaudeville

B0B8Y “UKE" HENSHAW
“OH WITH THE OAHCE"
6AVL0R0 AND HERRON

The SHATTUCKS
&>e

Rialto Quartette
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m These Cool and Serviceable Wash Suits 

l r Will Make Their Debut 
on the Holiday—

* i

i

ALBERTA WOMENS 
INSTITUTES ARE 

DOING GOOD WORK

i 4LOCAL ITEMS OF
" GENERAL INTERESTr NATIONAL COUNCIL 

TAKE ACTION TO 
LOWER H.C. OF L

This is the apparel women are now thinking of and to which all 
eyes will be attraeted .on the golf links, tennis court and out at
the beaches Tuesday. I y.
A Wash Suit you must have to drew» comfortably an# Th~harmony 
with the season. So why not decide to choose voum tomorrow. The 
earlier you choose the more satisfying you will find the variety of 
stries, and you will not find it necessary to pay more than you can 
a fiord in order to obtain a style that pleases your fancy.
We are now showing some of_the smartest styles in these c< ol, com
fortable Suits for picnic, outing and sports w ear that we have seen 
for mnny a day.
AT #15 00 WE HAVE SEVERAL 
POPULAR STYLES from «hick t*- 
select in the natural colored Usen. 
belted, pocketed and with the roll 
or tailored collar and tf»-| C AA 
button trimming Price «P-Lv. W

NOVELTY STRIPED CREAM and 
Blue Wash Suits smartly belted.
« ith tailored coHar and 
pockets. Price—--------

/Hi
Miss Isabel Barclay and Miss Pauline 

Martin have gone to Winnipeg to take 
a three months' course ef training in 
occupational therapy.

_ _ _ _ _ The members of 8t. Paul’s W.À. heldEntire Desu-e U To Bring Down a of work lnd home cooking Thu„.
cnees On Necessities dly afterueon in the basement of the

of Life church.

f!The Engagement Solitaire
un be shown with pride if it has 
been obtained here. For no mat
ter how small the stonç it will 
have the fire and sparkle of the ■ 
pal fee t diamond which cannot be 
miatnken for anything than high 
class jewelry Diamond rings " 
with stones of all sizes at all 
pikes, all extraordinary values—

Rest Room For Women and Food 
Exhibit Will Be Held 

At Fairs 1

COLORED COTTON, 
vc. bulled and pock 

collar, trimmed with
The entire desire of the National milk or mam 

eted. «Ith roll 
» while over collar 
Shirred skirt. Price

Miss Gladys Pott of London. England, 
Council of Women i. to bring dys u prie irrived in the city Thursday, to' investi 
es on food and clothing, that content ^ftte possibilities of openings for 
ment »nd happiness may be more wide ^,lueated wom,n in Canada. She in 
spread in Canada. None but immédiat. working in behalf of the Colonial Intel- 
aetion on this will satisfy the women ,igence League and carries a letter of 
The subject eumc up after Mrs New lntroduetio»zfrom Ladv Carolyn Gros 
hall of Calgary, had presented h. r stud venor of that ieague- wko was a guest 
icd report as chairman of the household of ,hp Edmonton Women’s Press Club 
economics committed.

Miss Mary Mclsaac, superintendent 
of the Alberta Women’s Institutes, and 
her assistant,Miss McDermand* are in 
Calgary, preparing for the food exhibit 
and the rest room that they ar* having 
-at Calagry during the fair. The rest 
room will be for all women, and the 
food exhibit, having special reference 
to the foods giving proper nutrition for 
children, will !>*• of interest to women

Resolutions that were put through a --------- - mho. Mrs M„v MeT.ggart of Vcrmil-
tfie Monday ’s meeting were as folio».• Mr. and Mrs. Prevey and family will „d Mis, Kva w»de of the school 

1. Jn v,ew of the alarm,.g ! «pend 'part of the summer at Seba. L, old, w,„ „si„ with tkese demon.
m the use of Tanlae in Canada, and be where they have secured a eottege.

' ctiusu of its high percentage of alcohol • 
rlrt.4j resolved that we memorttKze the Mr George Bremner arrived homo ' 
federal government asking for the pro-! this week from the east where she at 
li tbit ion, importation, manufacture and tended the convention of the Presby- 
sale of Tanlae in Canada.

$18.50
$25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $100.00 J 35. PALM BEACH SLITS, in natural 

rolor, fashioned in th«* Norfolk 
pleated style*. belted end pocketed, 
with i $30.00collarH. 8. KLIKE & SONS LTD. $22.50-Si

’’The Premier Jeweler*"
Women's CoolA Special Purchasein 1914.2—STORES—2

Summer Hosiery in Reg. and OutsizesWHITEWEAR Specially Priced $1.49Corner Jasper 
and 99th St.

Allen Theatre 
Block

experience any difficulty in getting 
Hosiery will hyi this store now splendidly pro- 

tr-eet their needs while those who lake regulnr
■ ••• ■

holiday, when nice hes$ef> becomes doubly e**wn

‘Owtalae»' ’Those who

LISLE THREAD HOSE, perfectly sexless.
visit tomorrow. with double carter top and double sole; colors white, black. I

Here are White wear values that will am 
for a V a.m. shopping effort. They rep 
a special purchase of a manufacturer’a s 
at a special discount and priced 
disposal.

ply reward- you 
resent a portion of 
orpins stock bought 

accordingly for quick

* st rat ions.
The women of the different branches

of the Institute are taking active in
terest ip their work throughout their 
various di^icts this year. Xo job seems

2. That the National Council of Worn- ! ______ ,* to ** toi" or !°° ‘“‘l1 f°r ,hem .**

'z it
the necessaries of life shall make more | the Canadian Munitions Resource com-] . ora'*; e 'f* , 1.°?* m°*‘
than JO {1er cent, per annum on his paid mi9S;on at Ottawa since the outbreak J,’™tlie” too^1* if the Canadianiziiri f 
up capital. of the war. p e 0P“S .... ianiza lon 0

3. That every Local Count 1 of Worn- ___ __ i lr,,m,'n >n tht’ir jollities.
en be urged to form n cost of living Lieut. Governor Brett will arrive in 1 hc ""T*1 “'“t0"ch wl'h a"
committee, whose work will be to or th0 city Saturday from the east where the ‘"’‘'tutes during this time of the 
ganize the consumers, especially anion,' he has' been visiting in Ottawa and •'ear’ "leans oti the short courses, 
the working people, for the signing of London 8pv,'n of ,he Pubhe hoalth are
a monster petition asking the govern ______ out now giving lectures and demnostra-
ment to appoint a commission tn inve- Mrs. Arthur Murphy entertained on tion'; a’so *our household science teach- 
tigate all cases of profiteering and to ; Thursday for Miss Gladys Pott repre f™ of the »grieultural schools are giv 
regulate such errors in the tradv and in sontative of the Colonial Intelligence short «-ourses m that line. Miss 
dustrial relations as seem tp contribute ! League of England. Miss Pott has been teacher of sewing in the techm-
to the high cost of living. in the city for a few days in connection §c^°°* ^as 8°ne sout*1 t0 &xc *n’

4. Resolved that the National Council ! with the work of that ieague. st ructions to a number of the girls’
of Women urge strongly upon the fed- ■ ---------- clubs in sewing.
era! government the necessity of pre- Troop No. 8 Boy Scouts and local Girl 
serving Canadian fisheries by restrie- Guides gave a concept on Friday éven
tions on places where halibut end sal- ing at Dundonald Presbyterian church,

exists, and provide every precau ^ Forest Heights. The object of the con- 
tion against waste and destruction of j eert was to encourage the support of all 
timiter and other property. adults.

The reporters were asked not to 
details from the discussion in connec-

THE STORE OF QUALITY r top ana double *vi«». voi.n 
All »iiea. S to 10 inches* tcrian W.M.S. 50ctan and brown

wosBAri
plain k»lt eeamlea* feet
u\r>M*N s cll TSIZl: BLACK fOTTOS HOSK. «nil
natural colored fev-t Perfectly seamii - in sizes CAp

WOMEN > tll'TSIZE LlSVfe THRKAI» HO>L. per- q
fectly seandess ^ilh double heels and 1<»es t'elor-i 
white and black In sires 9. <>1. and !f» Per psir 
WOMEN S OUTSIZE” LlSLK THRU AD HOSE 

arter lop and parfeclly 
k. in >izes 0. 9*e and 10

WOMEN’S NIUHT GOWNS of fine white lingerie cotton, 
slipover style, with dainty lace trimmed yokes, or in the 
popular tailored top. trimmed with dainty touches of pale 
Mue or pink embroidery 
Priced at..............................
WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS of fine white cotton, made 
with deep embroidery flounce finished with 
niualin underlay. Specially Priced at---------
WOMEN’S ENVELOPE CHEMISE, made of fine white lin 
eerie cotton ; t«»pa are daintily trimmed with lace and em
broidery insertion and edging, or finished with louche* of 
embroidery. Sises 36 to 44' Specially 
Priced at.................. .......——-™———Z

BLACK FINE 1 1 RIBBED LISLE HOSE, with 
All sises Sta to 10For All Quality 

TABLE SUPPLIES,
PASTRY AND CAKES

65cSpecially $149

$1.49
65c i

Store closes orC Wednesdays 
at 1 p.m.

... -------- - with
seam lea* Color*,deep ribbed 

white and
a gi 
blac$1.49 75c I

From New York Comes Another Lot

J. A. HALLIER Girls’ WASH DRESSES to Sell at $3.95
They are nothing short of remarkable value, as « very mother will lx* ready to concede! While the 
styles are so smart, becoming and so decidedly different to the ordinary run that they are sure t > 
be freely and favorably commented upon.

Just such dresses as girls 6 to Î? years will need for holiday wear. Shown in sol-d 
colors, in blue, pink, green, also in stripes and cheeks, in ginghams, chambray, palm 
beach cloth and duck, in manyu dkinty styles. High waist, middy effect or Billy Burke, 
with fancy belts, shirred or set in pockets, sailor or round draped collars of 
white poplin, laced on side, pleated skirts. On Sale Friday_______ ________

9944 Jasper Avenue
.

j ’

$3.95CLOCKS WOMEN SHOULD 
TALK POLITICS, 
SAYS MRS. PARLEY

==i
Make Frida) ^ 

the Big ‘ ’Get- 
Ready" for 
the Holiday 

Shopping Day. ^

This Store 
Clems 

Saturday at 
1 p.m. 

as usual.

ii*

for Parlor, Hall, Bedroom, Kit- 
chen or Office.

From the low priced Alarm 
Clock to the Grandfather Clock.

You can make suitable selec 
tion for Gifts or for your own use

All members, relatives and friends of 
tion with the subject of tanlae but the the 63rd battalion are requested to 
form of th<- attend divine service at All Saints'

j church at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 29. Mem
bers of the battalion will assemble on

for ^publication. *President of United Farm Women 
of Alberta Makes Speech 

at Conventionthe market square at 2:30 and parade to 
church.

WOMENS EIGHT
HOUR BILL FAILS

TO PASS SENATE1$2.00 to $350.00 4
“Women should discuss politics with 

their husbands and be taken into the 
confidence of the men,” said Mrs^ Wal
ter Parlby, president of the Unite!
Farm Women of Alberta, in & speech 
before the delegates at the U.F.A. con
vention this week. She told them that j . _
if they did not include the women in of the Montreal Tramway Company and 
their program they would be toeing a '*• employees rendered its finding and 
good part of their strength. "Many it was accepted. The wage advance of 
phases of political activity eonld to- motormen and conductors ranges from 
much better handled by 'the gentler 37 to 44 cents an hour; an increase over

the old scale, which was from 31 to 37

The Local Council of Women will hold 
a garden fete on the grounds of Gov
ernment House on Saturday afternoon 
and evening. Plans for the affair show 
that the fete will be a great success. 
Several unique features have been ar
ranged for the entertainment of visit
ors and refreshments will be served.

MOTORMEN AND
CONDUCTORS OET

WAGE INCREASE
An eight hour bill was again defeated 

in the Illinois State Senate this year. A 
nine-hour measure has been passed pro
viding for a forty-eight hour week. The 
Senate virtually says women n ay not 
wojk more than forty-eight hours a 
week except in establishments which 
now employ women for more than forty* 
• ight hours.

Jackson Bros.
The board of arbitration in the case

Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licenses Issued

-9962 Jasper Avenue
EDMONTON

Metropolitan Methodist church and 
Knox Presbyterian church will hold 
union services every Sunday during the 
months of July and August. Morning 
services during July will be cot ducted 
in the Metropolitan church, end the 
evening services will be in Knox church. 
In August the order of the services will 
be reversed. Rev. Mr. Going will con
duct all the services during the month 
of July, while Rev. Mr. McGougsn will 
conduct the services during August.

When you lose your grit, get the man 
ahead to put sand on the track.

sex,” said Mrs. Parlby, “and once the
women had equal political training with centfl P61- hoar’ Shop workers are award- 
men they would be in a petition to tom » 12 =ent ra.ae. Other men employed 
edy many evil, that men could not well by the hour get a , -eent advance. Clerks 
handle.” and inspectors receiving less than $100

Miss Mary McCallum of the Grain P*r month were incrf“*d 25 ce°t' 
Growers’ Guide also spoke to the dele- “d th"»e P*,d over *100 were *‘ven 20 
gates in support of better and more. P*r eent mote’ 
complete organization of farmers “Not 
till the farmers were organized ldO per 
cent strong would they be 100 per cent 
efficient,” said Miss McCallum. “At; 
present only 10 per cent of the farmers 
in Canada were members of farmers’ or- j 
ganizations, and because of this fact, 
when they went to Ottawa with re 
quests, they were refused because they 
represented only one-tenth of the far
mers.”

Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

Cut Glass
Your Wedding Gift FOOD PRICED BY 

CALORIES INSTEAD 
POUND OR QUART

Rev. Dr. McQueen and Mrs. MeQueen 
returned this week from Hsmilton, 
where Dr. McQueen attendee^ the gen
eral assembly of the Presbyterian 
church.

We are showing many new pieces 
in beautiful Star Cot and Floral 
designs — very appropriate as 
Wedding Gifts.

Jelly Dish
Com pate........ ..$4.50 to $8.00
Berry Bowls... $7.00 to $25.00 
Cream and Sugar Set $3.50 

to $20.00

KAY’S
10027 Jasper Avenue

All Saints choir, under the direction 
l of Mr. Vernon Barford, gave a most en- 
! joyable concert at the Military hospital, 
; Monday evening.

$4.50 to $12.00
Dr. Meeker, U.S. Bureau of Labor 

Says Standard of Living Is 
Uncertain Term

She asked them especially not to 
neglect the organization of their women. 
The farmers’ movement was seventeenP. Bums & Co., Ltd. EMPLOYMENT MAKES 

ALL PEOPLE HAPPY 
SAID DÀNIEL WEBSTER

years old, and it waa only seven year*
since the women had been admitted, but [ The American standard of living :« 1 
in that time it had become as much a in ancertlin term, as there are as many 
part of their life as of the men’s. It diflerent ltandards as there are differ 

. w<“ gratifying to find the women eot incomeg end families of different
grappling so enthusiastically with poll- filM> Uld Dr Royal Meeker, commis 
tical problems.

Misa McCallum found it very signi- 
cant that the enfranchisement of women 
and the launching of this great political

Choice Rolled Roasts of Beef, 
per lb. ASH BROS.Hf It is employment that makes the peo 

pie happy. This great truth ought never 
to be forgotten. It ought to be placed 
upon the title page of every book on 
political economy. It ought to head the 
columns of every farmer’s magazine and 
mechanic’s magazine. It should be pro
claimed everywhere * * that where there 
is work for the hands, there is work for 
the tooth; where there is employment 
there will be bread.” And in a coun
try like ours, above all others, will this 
truth hold good. If they can obtain fair 
compensation for their labor they will 
have good houses, good clothing, good 
food, and the means of educating their 
families. Labor will be cheerful and 
the people happy. The great intent of 
this great country is labor, labor, labor. 
—From speech made by Webster in 
1837;

Choice Oven Roasts of Beef,
.25c to 30c Jewelers and Diamond Merchants 

C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

sioner United States Bureau of Labor 
statistics, in -Aii address in Atlantic 
City, NJ.

The speaker declared that those re
movement had taken place at practic- amall incomes are finding it
ally one and the same time. She spoke very difllcult t0 sabaist. The remedy v 
of two planks in the farmers’ platform ,uggeat(,d included efficiency in food 
thnt were of the most vital interest to distribution and buying, education of 
women. They were the tariff and the houscite€pers and social «legislation to 
land question. provide for cheaper food, clothing,

houses, medical treatment and insur
ance.

Budgets collected by the Bureau of 
Labor statistics show that it requires 

DAY FOR NURSES from 50 to. 60 cents per man per day
---------  to secure a well balanced diet sufficient

At the convention of, the National in the number of calories. On this basis 
Council of Women at Regina, an eight the average American family, consisting 
hour day for pupil nurses in hospital of husband, wife and three children be 
training schools throughout the Demin- low the age of 15 years, must spcflA in

per lb

Choice Pot Roasts of Beef,
15c to 28cper lb

Choice Boiling Beef, per lb. 20c
to

scLiberty Steak, fresh cut, lb. 20c

Fresh Ox Tongues, per lb

Fresh Beef Tripe, per lb..........12c

Fresh Calves Brains, per lb-----10c
Shoulder Roasts of Lamb, half 

or whole, per lb
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, lb. 25c

?252S252S2S252S2525252S2525Z525E5ES25ES2S25B52S252525E5H5252J
34c Heath's Drug Store BABY CARRIAGESCorner Hamsyo and Jasper Avenue

WOMEN S COUNCIL
ASK EIGHT-HOURSpecials for Friday and Saturday, 

Jana 27 and 2S
Palm Olive Soap. Special, 3 tor.__ 20c

6 for 58c; 12 for 
35c Free zone (for com*>. Special 27c 
25c Steedman’s Teething Powders.

Special ................... 2le
75e Mellin'e Food. Special.
50c Pape's Diapepstn. Special........ 35c
Heath's Syrup White Pine. Euca-

lyptol. Menthol end Honey........ 60c
,.65e

5Or Pepsodent Tooth Paste. Special 35c
35c Dsnderine. Special......... -..........25c
Baby’s Own Soap, 3 cakes in bos.

Special------ ------
25c Putnani's Corn Extractor. Spe. lie 
50c Dodd a Kidney Pills. Special. ..S6c 
25 c Njral's Headache Powders.

Special —-..................—........... 15c
rsapsrills with Iodides
blood, per bottle.........Jl-00
Water Bottles Special 93c

25e Minsrd’s Liniment. Special......20c
SOe Pond's Vanishing Cream. Spe 40c 
35c Castoria for Children. Special 24c 
Winearnis Tonic Wine, qt bottles $1.76 
Tkv BMt Vata. th Town Oar Spodil 

Chocolate Assortment at 43c lb.

25c

GO-CARTS and SULKIES.............ai.ie
Extra Special—
Choice Bacon pieces 3% lbs. 

each, per lb...

Cooked Meats of all kinds. 
Fruits and Vegetables at

PRICES:65c......... 55c
ion, was endorsed. Representation to order to be property nourished, about 
the proper authorities will now be madv $610 per annum for food, an<* this is 
with a view to the inauguration of this approximately what is spent by those 
system. It was stated that in the ma- whose incomes are $1,800 to $1,850. 
jority of the hospital probationers were Thus it would appear that families re- 
required to work twelve hours. The reso ceiving less than $1,800 are under nonr- 
lution was brought before the council ished. 
by the Regina local.

Best Millinery
Values in City $3.75 up to $58.0075e Jsd Salts. Special

Palace Market _____30c

You want your Hat to become 
you. to have style, be of first class 
material and workmanship, and at 
reasonable price. You will get 
what you want at the PATTERN’ 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd). 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- 
lier’-s).

The speaker advocated legislation re- 
A report on ‘‘mental deficiency” wan qui ring that the price of nil foci «tuffs 

also offered. It was stated that largo be expreseed in terms of calories. Peo- 
percentage of criminals were mental de- pie should recognise, he said, that the 
fieients. The opinion that a jail term to important considérai ton is not thepriee 
this class of criminals was not just, was per pound or per quart, and that fre
voked. A resolution dealing with this quently the cheapest food per pound is 
opinion will probably be brought up be- the most expensive per-unit of nourish- 
fore the convention before it closes

MASKETS:
Jasper Market. 10003 Jasper Avenu 

none 1317
Palace Market. MHÎ6 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 4018 GRAHAM & REID Ltd.Penslar 8a 
for the 

$1 30 Hot

.

South Edmonton. Whyte Avenus

HOME FURNISHERSPhone $1126
Alberts Avenue Martlet. Phone 71120

ment. Cd5252S2S2S2S252S25252S2S2S2525i=f
tr

jrigUL.___
__________

-

Our Showing of

White Boots and Oxfords
AT

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

enables a woman to follow the dictates 
of good taste without turning a denf car 
to the wis]*’rings of a careful purse.

White Sea Island Duck, in a dozen 
goodly styles, all the new heels and toes.

rn
THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

V
> •*

I Im **W fm 1
•i

I*. ¥

JOnnSTOME WALKER
- U1M lnTEZO -

Go» UASPER U 2nd ST. »"«s Gtca5vmt».-

oWomoris ago

\

*



POLITICAL ACTION 
PURPOSE OF U FA. 

ORGANIZATION

LARGE AREAS OF
LAND AVAILABLE

FOR HOMESTEADS

ALBERTA LAND
VALUES ARE ON

THE INCREASE
k MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE For Sommerj.

ERSTONECOAL
‘‘[leans ^four Satisfaction"m Alberta land values are on the in 

crease as shown by the price paid for a 
farm near Coaldale. recently. "'hen u 
160 acre farm was sold for $150 per 
acre. The purchaser was a farmer fmr, domination of Candidate to be 

! N^yoming named Clyne. and F. G. Not* 
of the high 

e>me over from

In British Columbia there are targe 
areas of free grant land available for 
pre-emption in 160 acre lots. Of the 
total area of the province 196,674,609 
acres are at the disposal of the crown 
through the Provincial government. Of 
this area, 180,368.624 acres are unsur 
veyed and unencumbered erown lands 
and 2,397,978 acres are surveyed for set
tlement pre-emption, as stated in the 
Canada Year Book for 1918.

FEES Housekeeping'-«Z-

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and, 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:
For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches..... ..................................
Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches...____________

Left Till a Later you will appreciate the 
electric way of rooking 
meals. No fuel to bother 
with— the stove is alwayi 
ready. \

; priced land. Clyne’s son 
Wyoming this spring and bought u »*m*U 

: piece of land in the same district for 
S $110. The farms are under irrigation.

ConventionE
GEORGE BEVDiGTON

ELECTED PRESIDENTHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. ; j $15.00
Democracy Is To Be The Funda MOISTURE NEEDED 

mental Principle of New 
Organization

Distributors for Edmonton WESTERN CANADA
THREATENED Bit

GRASSHOPPER PEST Electric 
Grill Stove

IN MOST SECTIONS
OF THE PROVINCE Exceeding 105 inches but not ex-

j cceding 110 inchei...........
I-atk of moisture is the great trouble Exceeding 110 inehe, but 

with crop conditions all over Alberta. ; 
with the exception of some sections of j 
the northern port of the province. Ele
vator men say that rain is needed over ceeding 120 inches.
75 per cent of the crop area, and esper Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-
ially in the south. There are many parts ^ding j25 inches_____
of the province which have net been ! 
favored with a real soaking min this ! 
year; in fact sonie have not had all the
rain reuired for two years. The hot, dry Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
weather, the blasting winds which have ceeding 135 inches___ ________
been experienced in many parts of the 1 For every raotor vehîcle exceed- 
province, particularly the south and | 
southwestern sections, have been disas 
trim- Practically all the reports which * 2. Thé foregoing fees shall include 
have been received from north of Ed

Office : 201 McLeod- Building. Phones 2248-2258 17.50'!

Yard Office: 1492
20.00--------- United Fermer» of We*f- Edmonton.

Western Canada is threatened by a elected George pevlngton of Winter 
visitation of grasshoppers. This, if not burn, Alberta, as president of their new 
rheeked, can develop into a far n aching political organization, at the convention 
and serious catastrophe. The plague ha* held this week for the purpose of tak 
gained strerogth in Manitoba and h*»« ing political action. Other officers elect 

{been reported,in southeastern Su>katch ed
Dr. A. E. Cameron, who is in Field, Swan Kiver, and F. E. Hubbard, 

Saskatoon at present, is taking steps to of St. Albert; Directors, Mrs. Stewart 
right the grasshopper, but the farmers Xe*ton. of Beaver Lodge, J. E Shin 
• »f the province must carefully co oper-- ners, of Blueskv. and 8. K. Reid, of 
ate with the authorities if tbi< devour High Prairie for the north, and Neil 
ing pest is to be destroyed. In 1885, an-1 Ross, 8t. Albert. H. Greenfield. West- 
'•arlier, Manitoba was overrun by graa- lock, and W. M. Washburn, of Stony 
hoppers which literally consumed every i Plain for the south, 
green thing in their path, but the coun- 
r ry has been fairly free of them since of a candidate till a latey;convention, to 
that time. The difficulty of securing ar
senic with which to light them is so they felt they had matters fairly well 
great in Canada that it may become lined up there now to support a farmer 
necessary to obtain a supply from the candidate, and that it was difficult for 
Lotted States. Wherever gras hoppers them to get out to attend another con 
appear in Saskatchewan reports should vention. The resolution for the post- 
. mmediately be made to the university ponement of the nomination is as fol 
authorities*and to the Dominion and lows: “Whereas, the constituency of 
!*rovincial Department of Agriculture, West Edmonton is only in part a rural 
and no effort should be regarded as too constituency, and whereas, it is deair 
great to check and obliterate this de »ble if possible that we, as an organisa 

Istruetlve visitation.—Saskatoon Pho^ tion should, as our constitution provides.
co-operate if possible with other orgàni 
zations having annthrr democratic aims, 
t»e it resolved, that the convention do 
not nominate a candidate at this time, 
but instruct the executive of the West 
Edmonton District organization to study 
carefully the whole Situation in this 
constituency, with the view to jossible 
co-operation and report at the next eon 
vention. *f

In discussing the ^question as to
Every Industry Which Demands 'whet1her 'Wyhould nominnte . fame' 

Cnaniai Dr-z-.*nst+inr. To •* that candidate or a man of anotherSpecial Protection Is Unneces- profession, President Woods elated that
sary or Mismanaged lthey „aBtrt the „„ ^ to r(present

them. He did not consider it a vital 
“Every industry in Canada which de IloiDt „ to what profession the nan was 

mande special protection is either un- who represented them, so long ns the 
necessary or mismanaged.’’ declared J. organisation behind was intact and 
B. Musselman. whose statement elicited rould forc, hie movement. The whole 
much applause, in his address before the value of the candidate’s work wo61d be 

convention at Melville, iimiled by their ability to guide. They 
Sash., last week. Further applause had been electing farmers to the legis- 
greeted the statement that the protee latare and they had been guided by
live policy which has obtained during „0me on, else and had gone natray.
the last fifty years has had the effect of A, to the matter of eo-operating with 
driving to the United Statek Canada ’< other organizations, some were strongly 
b*»t blood and selling out to aliens the f,vor e, eo-operating with labor and 
reserves of the Dominion. During his others as strongly against it. One speak 
address Mr. Musselman also stated that ,r ^id that labor had beetled by agi 
the principle of protection wa* the un tutors, and the farmers were led by 
derlying ranse of world wars. “A high leaders. If they threw in their lot with 
protective world will always be a war- |abor, that as the older organization 
ring world,’’ said Mr. Mnssclman in would probably carry and they, also 

-ion.

ceeding 115 inches.
! Exceeding 115 inches but not ex-

____ 22.50 will boil, fry. toast or 
broil. With an ovenette 
attachment, do 
baking.

f

“The Better Bread Baker” ..... 25.00
Vice-presidents, Mrs. J. W.

___27.50
Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches_____________

Costs four cents per hour— 
less at low heats.CHAS. W. CAMPBELL 30.00

JL

32.50 Sold at local electricaf deal
ers or at the Showroom, 

Civic Block
All Leading tirocers

idg 135 inches... 35.00
It was voted to leave the nomination

which the north was solidly opposed, as the cost of one set of number plates.

City Electric 
Light Dept.

mon ton have been favorable.
Irrigation fanners are now taking ad ! 3. The fee, payable after October 1

vantage of the water, and there will be j in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
some fine crops in the section* where prescribed,
water is available. There has not been

GARDEN SEEDS and PLANTS
We have a full line of all the leading varieties: 4. Fire engines and fire-patrol apparmuch water used around Gleichen yet.

Gem farmers who are under the ditch, atus, police patrol and municipal owned
ambulances shall be exempt from pay
ment of the above fees, but such motor

CABBAGE, CAULIFLOWER, CELERY, TOMATOES 
ASTERS, PANSIES, STOCKS, ETC. have turned it on. In the southern part 

of the province water has been used 
freely. Some farms around Retlaw were 
struck by hail.WALTER RAMSAY LIMITED

FLOBISTS
Jasper Avenue Store: 10218 Jasper Ave. Greenhouses: 11018 100th Ave.

vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one 
dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 
under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle

MAYBE THAT HEADACHE IS 
CAUSED BY EYESTRAIN

If it is, our glasses will bring per-. 
msnent relief. When in doubt about 

your eyes, consult us iist.
Lenses Duplicated and Frames

Repaired
Our repair service is prompt 
curate. Prices reasonable, and 

delays.
We Can Put New Lenses In Old Frames
Have your eyes examined and up-to- 
the-minute lenses put in your old. 
frames. Our glasses are guaranteed

DR. MECKLENBURG
OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper, Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 6226

nix.
CANADA S WHEAT

ACREAGE IS LESS
THAN LAST YEARCAUSE OF WARS 

IS PRINCIPLE 
OF PROTECTION

Act."
Canada’s wheat acreage this year 

shows an increase in the winter crop but 
spring wheat considerably reduced. Oats 
shows a slight decrease over last year's 
acreage, as does barley, hay, and 
alfalfa. There was a small increase in 
the acreage sown to rye. The to*al acre* 
sown to wheat in 1918 was 17,353,902 
while the 1919 acreage is 16,958,500.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

! Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
Underwood and Corona 

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 

OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. LTD.

Headquarters for

Incubators, Chick Feeders. 
Brooders, Canary Supplies. 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774

Every Day a Bargain Day at

BARNES’GROCERYCanadian Couneil of Agriculture Thi» 
afterward# redrafted to mean that9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055

Ambulance Servicethe convention recommend thst each 
local study that platform in detail to be 
prepared to pass it clause by clause at 
the next convention.

*1 That a cash bonus of $2,000 be paid 
to all men of the Canadian forces who

Grain Growers

PHONE 1525GET VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY Canadian Food Control License 
No. 8-22192 *

have served in France; $1,500 to m^n 
who got no further than England,' and 
$1,000 to men who did not leave Can 
ada; the above to include Imperial re 
aervists who were Canadian citizens at 
the outbreak of the war.

"That immediately following dis-, 
charge, all ranks of the army be placed j 
on the same basis, as regards pensions, j 
post discharge pay, cash bonus or any ,

other way.
*1 That the convention favor a change 

in the boundary lines of the West Ed-1 
monton constituency so as to eliminate 
that portion of Edmonton contained i 
therein. "

A number of the members of the UJF. 
W.A. took active part in the convention,1 
among them being Mrs. Walter Parlby, 
president of the UJF.W.A. and Miss 
Mtiy P. McCallum, of the Grain Grow 
ers* Guide.

in Lumber as in other items for your home.
$

It pays to get goçd material, which is cheaper in the long run.
Otar Lumber costs no more than the cheap kind, which is so unsatisfactory Connelly-McKinley 

Go., Ltd.
WORKING MENW. II. CLARK & CO., LTD. OF EDMONTON

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366
FUNERAL DIRECTORSGood work depends on good eyesight. 

Is your Eyesight whet it should bet 
An examination will decide.

would be led by the agitators.
Owing to climatie conditions the at Mr. Bevington stated that there waa 

tendance at the convention was the little difference, that so also waa their 
smallest on record, only sixty-five out movement led by agitators, it was not 
of the eighty-nine registered at the een necessary that an agitator was always 
tral office being present. The question unwise. He said they were not orgmniz- 
of nominating a candidate was never ing to deport the alien enemy no much 
raised, it being obviously aaaumed that : as to depose the enemies of Canada at 
no candidate would be nominated, for Ottawa. To bring this to a successful 
immediately the convention got down to conclusion it was necessary to eo-eper- 
business it at once proceeded to appoint ate with any who were working towards 
a federal constituency' executive, con the deposing of those common enemies 
listing of twenty members, with presi-1 at Ottawa.
dent, vice-president, secretary and inner It was urged that the farmer» organ- 
executive. The greatest unanimity pro ise 100 per cent strong. At the present 
vailed during the proceedings. only 10 per cent of the farmers in Can

ada were members of the farmers’ 
organizations, and when they went to 
Ottawa with request», they were immf» 

NORTH REMAINED 8>ti*ly informed that they were asking
______ for something that affected all the farm

era, while they only represented one in

10012 Rice Street

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Lines Pharmacy T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper Avenue

John H. Lines, Phm. B.
Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.

Our new location

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

QUALITY BEDDING PLANTS You'll Get Year IceOur Watchwords Azterz, Stocks, Snapdragon. 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from"'the finest strain» of 
seed.
Come ayi see our selection of

4 PPhone 1633 For Life end Accident Inmranci
promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You ’ll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow!

LOWRY ■TalkNEARLY QUARTER
STOCK SHIPPED With Pays

&WGS,Co GIANT PANSY PLANTS
"The Travelers Hen" .

A. PIKE St CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Pacing Howard Avenue

sas TEOLEK BLDQ PHOKE ISISNearly a quarter of the cattle

=£SS3rS cFT-fzSS
Government and the railway, have not » to * '"«■detion pnn-
been brought back. Ten thousand cattle of the new pobtieM organization,
were shipped north and only 7.320 re P"**”*- w.°°? *"d:. 
turned. Over 59.000 sheep were brought **ve r”1,"d. **» ‘h',r ^ V1* 
in, and shout 7,200 received certificates democracy ,, th. form.tkm of a poll 
to fco back 1 tieal organisation with the hopes of ulti-

The time having expired in which re ™eU^ ‘«l»*»* i.» » til the farmers ™

r,".7 fsssixrii: sStSsESS
taking up land eiiher by «le or lease T*16 f"™f” '"**2? ^.th*

. . . . - — res# xsrzixsjrstc
^ thu* e°-°Penti”8 witl1 ^ element*

g BEEN ENGAGED ja society that were in sympathy with
that trend of the day.

— t4It is a* much our object/’ said Mr.
this year s stampede to be held in Cal Wood, “to serve humanity by being a 
gary. He was manager of the big event ^ and taking a real part in the 
«hick was held in Calgary in 1912, »nd struggle going on today as it i.

I he* been down through the Western to protect our own class. We are pro 
| States arranging ^contestant». ceeding in a thorooghly democratic way

and are basing our whole movement 
upon the foundation of pure democracy. 
We are going into politics for ♦he goo! 

EVERY 3 MTWTFTB8 °* P*opl* and the welfare of th«
country. "

Further resolutions pasaed arv as fol- j

BOND BROKERS
yo6Aflmq|6ld(y

ten.

coHOirrou «atm»
Furniture. Carpets and Rangea. 
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply lex 61, Jeernsl TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.VALUE OF MILK PHONE 4202 9806 100TH STREET

,0Milk is a nourishing food, not merely a drink. 
It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 
work. Body-building materials in milk are protein 
and minerals, such as lime and phoephorus.

A quart of milk has as much protein as seven 
ounces of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 4.3 
eggs.

A quart of milk supplies as much energy as 14 
ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs.

fD

Guy We&diek has been engaged for

BE WISE USE MORE BULK

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. TUBERCULOSIS IS
CLAIMING A LIFE

Telephones: 0264. 9262, 9261
The public health service it Washing 

ton, reports that tuberculosis claims a lows: 
life every three minutes in the United 
States.

‘'That the convention adopt the far
mers’ convention as laid down by theBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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' Home of Electbical”
- Meqchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

t

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canaria Foori Board License No. 11-482
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Friday's Shoot
_________ 25 24 23 25

„.------ 22 20 24 __
___ 21 22 24 23

_________  19 20 24
______,20 23 20 21

___  25 23 22
__ __ 21 25 23 21

... ..,____ 17 12 21 _.
----------- 20 22 22 25

. 18 16 20 20

. 14 14 14 „
. 20 18 .... 
- 15 16 _ ....

Cowderoy _
Freeman __
Irgene __
Clarke ___
Each____
Holmes__
Morris__
McAfee __
Owen__ _..
Jarvis A— ...
Laveque __
Raver__ ___ ....
Taylor__
Stewart __  ________ 13 17
Hougan __
Stone ........

Doubles—Cowderoy 20,

21
12

Morris 19, 
Clarke 14, Freeman 20, Owen 17, Mc
Afee 17, Raner 10, Jarvis 8.

Tuesday’s Shoot
25 25Cowderoy__

Freeman__ ________ 23 23
24
24

Irgens______
Clarke_____ _
Esch__ ___ _
Holmes ..........
Bowen ..*. ....
Capt. Jack ....
O. Hougan __ ___
Stuart ...........
Raver__ ___
J. Hougan__

Both Irgens and Holmes shot extra 
events.

Double
Each 16, Bowen 19, 19, Holmes 19. Cow
deroy 19, Irgens 15.

22 24 22
19 23
20 22

____ 22 23 21
20 24

._ ... 19 20
18 20

7 15
20 22
»

Freeman 22, Clarke 19,

RAMSEY 8 BEATEN
FOR FIRST TIME

BY SWIFT S TEAM

Ramst*y ’■ team in the Mercantile 
league lost their first game of the sea
son Tuesday evening at Diamond Park, 
when Swifts took the long end of a nine 
to five score. Tait, 3rd baseman for 
Swifts did some excellent work in field
ing, and Chekeluk, pitcher for Remsey’s 
also proved himself of value, hitting a 
home run in the fourth inning with two 
men on bases, putting his team tempor
arily in the lead. He received poor sup
port and was very wild in the box. The 
game lasted only eight innings.

LOCAL GUN CLUB 
SHOW GOOD SCORES 

AT TRAP SHOOTS
Results of Friday's and Tuesdays 

"Shoots Give Mr. Cowderoy
Lead

Good scores were made at both the 
Friday and Tuesday night's trap shoots. 
The scores are showing a decided im
provement and the shoots are well at
tended. At Friday’s shoot, Mr. Cowder
oy secured 97 out of a hundred, making 
two 25 straights, while at the Tuesday's 
shoot he did a little better, securing 98 
out of 100. The scores for the two shoots 
are as follows:

TAIT RECEIVES 
CHALLENGE FROM 

CHARLIE BURNS
Harry Anderson Lasted Only Four 

Rounds in Bout at Empire 
Friday Might

Clonie Tait has received a challenge 
for a match with Charlie (" Rough 
House") Burns, ex-lightweight cham 
pion of Canada, who has been working 
at shipyards at Vancouver for the last 
two years. Burns is ambitious to regain 
the championship and believes he can 
give the present title-holder a run for 
the belt. He has boxed Tait once be 
fore.

Tait showed superiority over Harry 
Anderson in every round of the boxing 
bout staged at the Empire last Friday 
night. The fight which was scheduled 
for 15 rounds, lasted only four. Twice 
in the third round Anderson was sent 
to the mat, but each time came up on ! 
the count of nine. He had not fully 
recovered when time was called for the 
fourth, and the knockout came in the 
last few seconds of that round. Tait 
scarcely was touched during the entire 1 
bout, only a few light blows landing. He 
was in perfect condition while Anderson 
seemed to be overtrained. The bout was 
refereed by Dr. McCormack.

Each of the two preliminaries, lasting 
six rounds and "refereed by Clayton 
Adams, resulted in draws.

CALGARY VETERANS 
AND LOCALS TO

PLAY FOOTBALL
Calgary Great War Veterans ’ football 

team will play an exhibition game with 
the local Veterans at Diamond Park on 
July 1st, the game to commence at 7 
o'clock sharp. The Calgary team is one 
of the leading clubs in the southern 
city's senior league, and a good idea of 
the class of football being played in 
both cities will be demonstrated as the 
result of this game. The local Veterans 
will pick the strongest eleven possible 
in order to keep up their previous good 
record.

S. S. COMMUNITY
LEAGUE APPLIES

FOR CITY GRANT
An application for a city grant of 

$400 has been made by the Sports Com
mittee of the South Side Community 
league. This is to be applied towards 
the àthletic meet on the south side ath
letic grounds on Saturday, July 5. The 
application is based on the amalgama 
tion agreement between the city and 
Stratheona, and will likely come before 
the city council at the Monday evening 
meeting.

BEZDEK S OPINION
OF ATHLETICS AS 

HEALTH PROMOTER
Athletic sport is one of tlfe most use

ful pursuits to which a man may pro
perly devote his talents.

The world has begun to realize the 
supreme importance of athletic sport.

Fifty yeârs from now the man who 
honestly enters the profession of ath 
letic sport, will be honored as much as 
the man who enters the profession of 
medicine.

Athletic sport has done more to pro 
mote health in this country than all 
the doctors combined.

Health is the true foundation of sue

FOOTBALL PLAYERS 
IN OLD COUNTRY 

MAY FORM UNION
Professionals Not Satisfied With 

Treatment Accorded Them 
Since the War

since the war began. The captains of ^ hgent canr
the leading English teams are to meet , ” try to produce health by
in London on an early date to form,,- bsn,!,h™f A much
late a scheme that will make a new me‘hod “ lct,Te1’- »° Promote he»lth
Player,’ Union an international affair, ^er than merel7 10 d„-
closely allied to the amalgamated trade ___ . . ,. „ .
unions of the three countriea. The Elec- 0ÏO -Port doesn't attack dmeaae, 
trie Trade Union and one or two similar dotto” do- bnt “ doe« Promote
bediee ady given the new
movement their support. It has taken 
our players a long time to discover that 
with professional clubs it is a question 
of business first, sport and sentiment 
also ran—of Eclipse first, the others no
where. Now they have awakened to the 
fact that as members of a business firm 
it is for them to get all they can out of 
it. It is a pity, perhaps, that they have 
had to join up with industrial trade 
unions to enforce their claims, but this 
is the era when "union is strength" be 

.comes a reality, when employers 
concede nothing to the individual, bat 
will readily treat with a corporate body.
Even the snobbish, miserably paid clerk 
found that out some time ago, and now 
thanks to his union, he is living where 
f^merly he merely existed. So. do not 
be* surprised if in the near future the 
Clyde workers threaten to down tools in 
a body unless tfieir fellow -unionists, the 
players of the Parkhcad Rangers, do 
not get a living wage. This is the age 
of evolution and revolution, made pos
sible by such decisions as 5 per eent. for 
charity. 95 per cent, for ourselves, and 
as little for the players as we can pos
sibly help.

When' you lose your temper, you lose 
a valuable asset.

will

rJC J SENIOR LEAGUE 
BALL PROMISES 

EXCITING FINALE
g “IN-VIC-TUS”ti
C,
K

THE BEST OOOD SHOES ’

Men who study the shoe question know the fame, the coun
try-wide refutation of “IN-VIC-TUS” Shoes is founded on 
absolute merit. It did not become a great shoe by chance.

Dekan Grotto and K.C.’s Have 
Chance To Make a Three 

Cornered Tie

A, special selling agents for “IN 
VIC TVS'' Shoes it is hardly nee 
rssary for us to dwell on their 
authoritative style, their 
ing leather quality, or the wonder 
ful foot satisfaction they give a 

who picks them for hi» Sum-

The Great War Veterans’ team, under 
the management of Deaeon White, 
stands a fair show of coming ont win
ners in the first half of the senior league 
schedule for the season. They have won 
four straights, having defeated the 
Dekan Grottos and the K.C.’s each 
once and the Y.M.C.A.’a twice. The

convinc-

§

1a man 
mer Shoe. ,r vThé big point about "In-vie-tus 
Shoes for men i* that there has 
never been the slightest deviation 
or "letting down" in the superb 
quality of these shoes by the man 
ufacturer» since the first "In vic- 
tua'* was turned out of the factory.

ou in i
sizes A

standing of each of the four Senior 
League teams bow is as follows:

Won Loet To play
G.W.V.A.
Dekan Grotto ........... 2

-K.C.'s ------
j Y.M.C.A. _....

Dekan Grotto and K.C. still have a 
chance to tie the Veteran» if they 
should win out in the other two games 
each have yet to play. In case the^bove 
should happen the result would be a 
ihree cornered tie.

In the game between the Veterans 
and the Y.M.C.A. Monday night, Dodge 
was in the box for the Y.M.C.A., and 
pitched good ball, as also did Bowers 
for the Veteran». Both pitchers dis
played good talent throughout tho game.

The game was one of few error» and 
good fielding and final score was 3 to 2.

2_____ 4
2
22ppiy j

s and
We can »u 
all leathers 
and can fit the larg
est kind of a foot. 
Let u« fit you as 
you*ve never been 
fitted—TODAY.

20

$11 to $14

Yale Shoe Store Ltd.
For Shoes that Fjt and WearL* WEEK’S RESULTS IN SPORTSS25252S2S2S2

Knights of Columbus won a one
sided game from Dekan Grotto at Dia
mond Park Saturday. Score 11 to 4.

/

The only suggest ion offering itself ns 
to the department of the Seattle Central 
J-abor Vnion to which the Barbers, can 
claim affiliation the Timber Workers.

■
I

-

1 r
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Bulletin lost to the Esdale Press ball 
team Tuesday evening at the Golf link» 
by a score of 15 to 8.

Ramsey’s lost their first game of the 
season Tuesday evening at Diamond 
Park, when Swifts defeated them for a 
score of 9 to 5.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers

Veterans won the best baseball con
test of the season from the Y.M.C.A. 
Monday evening at Diamond Park. Re 

1 suit 3 to 2.

Edmonton C.C. lost a close game of 
Cricket to Stratheona C.C. Saturday, 

i Score was 114 to 108.

South Side easily won from the Sham- 
j rocks in football Saturday night. Score 
4 1.

--------------- k
Westminster defeated Weatmount on 

the Boyle street grounds, Saturday 
| evening by a score of 15 to 4.

Journals received their first defeat of 
the season Saturday when they lost t) 
the C.N.B. team, 8 to 6.

G.W.V.A. beat the Wanderers in n 
Cricket game by a score of 142 to 95.
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IF WE PUT IN A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satisfac
tion. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want us to tell you the cost!

KELLY & KÛK0TT CO.
10360 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644

I

T"'*- :
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Don’t Miss the

Big Clearing Out Sale
on the Stock of The Jasper Clothing 

Company’s West End Store by 
The T. C. McRae Co.

SALE
STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 27

The T. C. McRAE CO.
10026 Jasper Avenue—2 Doors West O.P.R. Building

See Full Page Ad in The Journal

'45t

’

Spring is Here
The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
10147 Jasper

SILK SHIRTS
The Ideal Shirt for Hot Weather Wear. Smart, 
striped effects in good washing material, 

from $5.50 to $12.00
Priced

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 JASPER AVENUE

ll THE AUGUST ISSUE OF

The Telephone Directory
X*# GOES TO PRESS JULY 10th, 1919

Ù

All changes in prient listings and all new listings should be arranged for at once 
No alterations or additions can be accepted after above date.

* DIRECTORY ADVERTISING—The New Directory ,will be the largest yet pu 
and will contain listings of over 10.000 Telephones, thereby making it the most v 
advertising and publicity medium in the city.

Mated
ainable

' A LIMITED AMOUNT of advertising will be accepted for insertion and arranged 
for effective display in a manner that will In no way detract from the appearance or 

“\ -reference value of the book.

'

The Rates Are 
Very Reasonable

Telephone 9231. Directory Department for any Information, or 
r resentative. who will be pleased to quote rates and give particular* 

of'our business comet over the - Telephone wire. See that your service i 
give it all the publicity you can in the New Directory.

leave a call for our 
The majority 

• adequate an l

City of Edmonton Telephone Dept.

(

A. F. A. Coyne & Co.
Petroleum Operators

47 Throgmorton Street, London, E.C.
The above named firm wish to acquire a large holding of Petroleum and 

Natural Gas Leases in the vicinity of Peace River Crossing, for immediate 
development.

Our London clients which are a strong and influential body of all British 
capitalists, are at present considering the expenditure of several million 
dollars in development work in Canadian Oils, so that the petroleum resources 
of the Province of Alberta will come under the control of all British finance, 
a company is in process of formation to be known as THE ANGLO-CANADIAN » 
PETROLEUM COMPANY, capitalized at £10.000,000, which will be under
written by the particular group referred to and their associated groupx It is 
our wish that independent holders of oil leases in the Peace River District 
be consolidated into one merger, giving a total acreage up to one million. 
Which acreage they are willing to acquire by assignment to The Anglo-Can-’ 
adian Petroleum Company at a price of $5.00 per acre-cash with a perpetual 
royalty of 10% on Production. The method of proceedure to be as follows :

0 An option for four months’ duration to he obtained by A. F. A. Coyne & 
Company on the acreage of each subscribing holder thereof. The period of 
fotiB months being required to complete the necessary formation and under
writing of the British company, at the end of which period will be paid the 
sum of $5 per acre in cash to each assignor of oil leases. One year from the 
date of the payment of the $5 per acre the Anglo-Canadian Company will 
have completed its geological survey of the acquired group of one million acres,

, and have a number of drilling outfits at work, and immediately oft commercial 
production being obtained pipe lines and refineries shall be placed if. 
mission. /- '

com-

F1 RTHER PARTICULARS may he obtained by writing immediately to 
A. F. A. Coyne A Company, at P. O. Rqx 1572, Edmonton. Please Send name 

., and address, also description of location of your leases, and you will receive 
in return a copy of
“THE IMPERIAL PREFERENCE AND PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT 

OF NORTH WEST CAADA”
By A F. A. Coyne

As ourAfr. Coyne is ache tilted to arrive in London again short lv on the subject matter of 
this advertisement the immediate attention of Peace River lease owners is desired.
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Last Few Days

JIM MART N’S
Jasper at Namayo
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1 Action meaning .unlawful overthrow'of constituted authority but over
throw of constituted authority by constitutional means. There can he 

Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday little doubt that candidates nominated by the farming element will
be' given pretty general support by the rank and file of people gen
erally. .

, < Organized Labor can take a timely lesson from the. farmers. There
JUNK -8, 1911 no reason why Labor and tlie Farmer should not co-operate in this >" 

movement. , jijl
NOT FOR OOD BUT STOCKHOLDERS There are many men in every constituency who could be truly

“ We are not in business for ^ Æ
t est i fvi n g * before * t he (timraot Committee “invLügating” U.e hign The activity of Farmers and Labor in Direct Action politics » canting 

,„st Of living. The company manufacture. Tweeds. Herein lies th* *£ & SZtT^SSSiX
"aThe only purpose of clothing is to cover the naked; the only country put together. The most effective method of getting beneath 
purpose of food.iTto feed the hungry. Food and clothing are prim,- the hide of publié servants is to take steps to put them on the shelf, 
necessities of human life. He who withholds food and clothing from 

I the hungry and unclad visits suffering and misery upon his ft-llow - 
Iicing. He who withholds the two prime necessities of life from so- 
•iety is a detriment to humanity, an enemy of the race, guilty of 
barbarism, a sinner against’God-and man. He should be restrained 
or eliminated.

Men engage in providing food and clothing, as 
most frankly they declare that the objects of their activities are not 

provide food and clothing for people, but to provide 72% and 
.{00% profits to their stockholders. When such is the prime purpose 
of those engaged in supplying prime necessities of tjie race, the foun
dation of the social structure is rfrtten, is unjust, is wrong and must 
lie corrected.

Gamblers on the stock market cornered wheat and so manipu
lated prices of foodstuffs that the people suffered. Tlie practice had 
t( be restrained. Their operations worked to the detriment of society.
By combinations, trusts and organizations of various kinds, all in
terfering with the legitimate law of supply and demand and thereby 
dictating the prices, men are literally starving humanity in a land,of 
plenty and rendering people destitute of essential clothing. It is 

i all with the full knowledge, of, the approbation and the jtsststance
of the government of the land. Like Wallingford the law is the best s.ich that an amicable adjustment could not be arrived at. Ti e situ- 
friend of the criminals. Some of the most conspicuous politicians are at ion is not complicated. It is merely a question of agreeing as to |( 
part and parcel of the system, they being in some instances, the stock- the working conditions of a few men working above ground. If both 
holder for whose benefit the concern is being run in preference to parties want to settle this strike, it seems that they could do so. If 
the glory of God. the nanties directly concerned are not anxious to adjust these differ-

tjuite true that profit is the incentive to enterprise, even though ences, the people of Alberta and British Columbia are anxious to 
that enterprise be supplying of food and clothing—the two prime have them adjusted. Not only would it be to the best interests of the 
necessities of a human being. There is a wide margin between an operator?, and the government to have this strike settled, but to the [XK 
avaricious profit, even, and 300%, or.even 72%. t best interests of the miners’ themselves. It would also be to the best Iflj

When any section of a community has in superabundance that for interests - f Organized Labor generally. 
which another section of the community is suffering and is in misery, 
and the section which has practiced extortion, yea, demands tlie very 
birthright for a pot of porridge, justice is trammeled, and a crime 
against God and man is committed. The lesson should be taught 
thoroughly by now that might does not make right.

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

Summertime Requisites irom f 
the Home Furnishing Section

III
101 Parvis BlockHENRY J. ROCHE, Publisher- Phone 5595

ft
1iiï 1 Vf

m
■

iThis Department is particularly interesting just now, for summer 
time is here in all it» glory. It*» the one aeason df the year for (B 
adding cheer and increased brightness to the home. A visit to this «
section on the Third Floor will be an inspiration and a real pie a a «
ure. Suggestions for new draperies, hanging», floor coverings will Ig 

tài greet vou at every turn. Come tomorrow. £
ta) .

C)
v

UNFORTUNATE TO SAY THE LEAST

,0-SÏSSTK! JSïet ! Grass Rugs for the Summer Porch
eiitlie strike leaders. From the onset the strike committee constantly M 
urged the strikers to refrain from unlawful acts and to take every W 
means to avoid disputes and trouble. Had the Citizen’s Committee jgj

Thl, me* htn. wiU do ov.rythlng in 
photography Let uw explain It to you. 
Hold here with an expert knowledge. These Grass Rugs arc especially suitable for the summer porch or 

the cottage by the lakeside. In artistic stencilled designs ina 
size 6x9 feet. Easy to take up and clean.
Very Special....^------------------------------- »———A.H.ESCH & Co. Ltd. a business. And $4.95 j» been as active in preventing trouble as were the strikers it is quite 

likely bloodshed would have been averted. Until all the facts are pre
sented from all sides it is premature to pass judgment on the action 
of the police. It is also a question if the strikers were disobeying 
the strict letter of the law in congregating efi masse after all parades 
had been banned. It must be admitted that destruction of property I 
in the shape of a street car was violation of law and order. Throwing p] 
missies at mounted police officers also wits certainly a breach of Lhe

».: tOJasper,A venae at 101th Street
Comfy Hammocks fot Your 

Verandah
give you the cosy com-. 
Hammock will strung 

or under the trees 
a hot summer day 

We are showing a splendid range <-f 
hammocks, made of heavy cloth with 
deep vallance and pillow, in bright 
and attractive colorings. Priced from

Colored Border Scrim
A splendid curtain material for sum
mer. Easy to wash and keep clean. v 
These have plain centre* with pretty 
flora' borders and taped edge; 36 
inches wide. Special, Qûr»
yard............ ................................. UÎJU

Serviceable Window Shades

A
Nothing will 
fort, that a 
from the verandah 
in the garti

Made of a good quality green cloth, 
light proof, mounted on strong re
liable spring rollers. Sise 3C inch. j 
Complete with fitting*
Special__ _______ ______

I $3.85 e $10.95 75cSETTLE THE DISPUTE
Justice is all that most people want and all any can demand. Why < 

not have the coal miners’ strike settled? The points at issue are not j
Own a Columbia Medallion

Get a Beautiful $2.00 
Columbia Medallion FREEF.

i
Most things with which, you surround yourself are temporary. 

They come and go.
Subtract them and your life is not crippled. How different is your 
Medallion! It i# * eopy of your own Image. It lasts as long ae you 
live. Even longer, fat when your work is done it is a priceless ehirloom 
for your children, and through it you live again in their live*. It gets 
to be a part of you. It endures. Give a friend u Columbia Mtdallion 
and you give him part of yourself.

BRING IN YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 
—THE EARLIER THE BETTER. BO WE CAN GIVE 
PROMPT DELIVERY ^ m ^ _

$2.00 Columbia" Medallion Portraits copied from any 
picture, FREE

When Tour Purchases Amount to 120.00

ENGINEERS ARE
UNDECIDED WHAT

COURSE TO TAKE
PLASTERERS OF 

N.Y. (ÏÏY ADOPT 
EXTREE MEASURE

MONTH END
Members of the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Firemen and Engineers who are 
in triennial session at Denver, Colorado, 
are undecided wha&action to take in 
regard to members of their organization 
who took part in the Winnipeg strike. 
Brotherhood members who joined in the 1 
sympathetic strike were bitterly as
sailed and as warmly defended in the 
discussion that look place. It was fin
ally voted to postpone further discus
sion until the arrival of George K. 
Wark, vice president for Canada, Who 
remained away from the convention to 
handle the strike situation. Mr. Wark is 
expected to arrive in Denver soon, in 
view of the fact that the Winnipeg 
strike has ended.

SPECIALS CHANGE THE AUTHORITY
Incompetent, unjust, unfair, and dishonest as to motive» And con

duct as it may be, everybody might as well concede that constituted 
authority in*this country has to be recognized, and its mandates 
obeyed. If Canada were not a democratic government in form—even 
if its democracy in fact be questioned—there would be an excuse for 
the people rising up as was done in Russia, unseating officialdom and 
setting up a new and really democratic government. In Canada the 

of changing the personnel of said distasteful constituted au
thority is at hand. Organized Labor, the United Farmers and the 
rank and file of unclassified social strata, are nauseated. The farmers 
all over the country are refusing to be flimflammed by party politi
cians longer. Organized Labor is dabbling in politics with the Domin
ion Labor party, while the O.B.U. has been trying to precipitate a 
revolution.

All these forces wanting a radical departure in government poli
cies need to do but one thing and one thing only to get whatever is 
wanted. Let these forces unite, move into one or both of the political 
parties, take possession of the machinery of said parties, and run said 
parties to suit themselves. Primaries and conventions are being held 
throughout the country. Organized Labor in the city, the farmer in 
the country, need only to step out and choose their own delegates to 
conventions, elect their own candidates and control the entire show. 
A farmer. Labor and real house of sure enough commons would be 
elected. The persons then objecting to constituted authority would be 
individuals like the Triple Alliance, the Winnipeg Committee of 1,000, 
and such like.

With all the constitutional machinery at hand, with a form of 
government that permits of the affairs of the nation being xvrested 
from servants of big interests whenever the people as a whole take 
a notion to do it, there is no need for Bolshevism.

,
Employers Fail to Live Up to 

Agreements So Work Held 
Up In Other Cities

EXECUTIVE BOARD MUST » 
SUPPORT THE RULES

. Boys' Suits—In Tweeds snd Wor- 
stedn. Latent, styles and patterns. 
Regular $15.00 to 

. $20.00. Special Price
Boys* Blouses—A nice range in 
Prints, Ginghams and Chambrays, 
with sport or close collars. Regu 
lar $1.00 and $1.25.
Special Price...».----
Just In—A shipment of ladies' 
Coat and Pullover Sweaters. Pure 
wool. Special........$7-50 to $12.50

The Bargain BazaarReturned Soldiers$11.45 Wf are allowing a discount o* 10 per Visit the Basaar. Hundreds of Rem
nant» and oddyand broken line» tum
bled out dally at sensational price».

t. to all returned nten in uniform 
Clothing, Furnishing*, Boot» and

8hmeans

HUDSON’S BAY CO.89c Agreement Contains Clause Giving 
Both Sides Powers of Dis- 

ciplination

f:

Discipline of foremen is the main con 
tention in the dispute between the Oper
ative Plasterers and Cement Finishers’
International Association, Local No. 60, 
and the contractors of New York City.
This dispute has been going on for the
last three months and orders were w- Dissatisfaction is shown throughout I Sydney, Nhva Seotia Mine Workers 
sued to stop all members working for th 8trikers in Winnipeg over the de- are debating on the advisability of a 
New York contractors and builders in 
a number of cities.

An agreement-sntered into on Novem
ber 13, 1915, and endorsed by the O.P.
& C.F.I.A. Executive Board, contains 
the following clause: “ Under no cir
cumstances shall
waive the right to discipline its mem
bers, provided they in no way violate 
the intentions and provisions of this 
agreement.” Also “No foreman in the 
employ of the Employing Plasterers’
Association shall be suspended or taken 
from such employment until his case has 
been submitted to the Arbitration Board 
and its decision rendered. ’ ’

While it may appear that both sides 
could discipline their own members still 
the rule was so construed that Section 
127, O.P. k C.F.I.A. Constitution was 
nullified. Section No. 128 of the Asso-

STRIKERS SHOW
DISSATISFACTION

OVER DECISION
MINE WORKERS

PROTEST ACTION
DOM. GOVERNMENT H. M. E. EVANS & GO. LTD.H. C. MacDonald's Stores

9610 to 9614 Jasper East Insurance—All Cl usee 
Houses for Sale

House and Building Lot Listings 
Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, *212

cision of the strike committee that the general strike against the action of the 
strike be declared ended, and less than Dominion government 
half of the men are back on their jobs, with the Winnipeg strike, and setting, 
It is stated that the railroad trades are |a date in August for a five-day week.

On account of the importance of the

in connection

All Suits Must Go holding out to a man, and declare they
will not return to be subordinate to I question it is quite likely that a general 
those who had been engaged during the (holiday will be declared early in July

at which a mass meeting will determine 
Mayor Charles F. Gray announced I the attitude of the r&nk and file on 

Tuesday to all civil employees on strike these questions. Recent pollings show 
that neither Judge H. A. Robson, who an overwhelming vote in favor of the
ia mentioned as special commissioner to | five-day week. _______
be appointed by the provincial govern 
ment to probe the causes of the strike, 
nor the dominion government will have 
any power to compel the city to re-in 
state all its staff members who walked 
out. He declared that any employee
who wishes to resume work must sign -J
the civic re instatement pledge, in order h* is stated, are circulating a petition 
to prevent a recurrence of the sympa- to the effect that they wish the govern- 
thetic strike amongst civic emplovecs. ment to deport them to their home coun

tries because Canada is no longer demo ______
cratic and therefore not fit to live and 1 ■ ■■11 

work in. They believe this petition will 
affect immigration to Canada. “It will 
reduce the quantity of unemployed men 
in the country and therefore the num
ber of * scabs ’ waiting for our jobs when 
next we call a general strike,” said on<‘ 
of the heads of the meeting.

either association
strike.

Suits made in “Men's Wear 
Serge” end Poplin. Values to 
$49.50. Special

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.- $26.00 THE SILVER LINING
All Canada will’rejoiee that the Winnipeg general strike has been 

called off. Thereby strikers in other cities will return to work, as 
action in these cities was to give aid to the struggle of the strikers 
in Winnipeg. It is to be hoped that throughout the country no dis
crimination will be suffered through the recent disturbances. Wheth
er or not there was justification of sympathetic strikes, it must be 
remembered that these are trying times, and that under any other 
circumstances suc-h a condition could not have been precipitated. The 
too numerous sins of the national government are conceded to have 
been primarily responsible for the strikes by creating and tolerating 
conditions nauseating to the entire nation. The Winnipeg affair was 
merely the immediate incident that brought about a demonstration 
of protest.

Unfortunate as the strike may hay$ been, it has served a purpose 
,-ind promises to result in beneficial results. The entire nation "has 
been awakened to unsatisfactory conditions of the country in no un
certain manner. The nation has been aroused thoroughly. The in
justice suffered by Labor and the masses of the people generally have 
been fairly well presented to the public. Principles of Organized 
Labor have been placed before the public. Efforts of Great Britain 
and other countries to correct evils of economic and social conditions 
have been made known. Collective bargaining is understood by most 
people. The O.B.U. agitation, Bolshevism and purposes of extreme 
radicals have been uncovered and such propaganda will meet with 
little sympathy hereafter. It is indeed an ill wind that blows no good

Dealer in
LUMBER

and
BUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

Other groups at $29.50, 
$35.00, $39.50 to.......... $59.50
Dolman Capes and Coats at 
remarkable values. $29.50. 
$39.50 to........,....
Millinery Clearing at $2.95 

$15.00

CANADA IS NO
LONGER NATION

OF DEMOCRACY

Pro-strike returned men In Winnipeg,
$54.50

<i
ciation’s rules reads: “No agreement 

will be entered into by ary localto can or
of this Association which in any way 
restricts or abrogates the rights of this 
Association to control or discipline it# 
members or which conflicts in any way 
with the principles of the Constitution 
and By-laws of this Association. This is 
to apply to all agreements, present and 
future. All agreements must be submit
ted to the Executive Boardf for approval 
before being signed.” A portion of Sec 
tion 26 reads: “All decisions rendered 
shall be in conformity to the O.P. k C.
F.I.A. Constitution.”*'

Thus it will be seen that the Execu 
tive Board has no alternative but to 
support the rules. On May 15, the em
ploying plasterers of New York practic- 
cally declared for open-shop conditions

■ bv employing non-union plasterers and Board that knowledge of the properties 
opened an employment agency. The ! of the materials used and of the method 
Board convened in New York May 20, i of application is necessary to a pood job 
and after reviewing the situation, de- of red-leading, fell on deaf ears 
eided to enforce Section No. 122 of their ; The Mary Board has now panned out 
Constitution, which reads as follows: of existence. To avoid delay in the com 
“No member of any local shall be al pletion of the ship-building program 
lowed to work for any employer or and to maintain something like uniform 
builder who is employing non-union men conditions in the industry, th? Bmer- 
in another city where a subordinate as gency Fleet Corporation has suggested 
soeiation exists, nor shall they be al- : that agreements be entered into be 
lowed to work for anv firm or corpor- ! tween the shipyard owners in the differ- 
ation after the Executive Board has >nt districts and the international 
decided said Ann or corporation un- unions. In connection with this move- 

tr ment General President Hedrick and
So orders were issued to stop all mem C.eneral Vice President Kelley inter 

ill anything but commendable procedure. And at ally event it would bers working for New York contractors Viewed Che Honorable Franklin r. Boos 
not be Edmonton Organized Labor that threw the first Stone. and builders in the following cities: ;evelt. Assistant Secretary of the Navy,

Boston, Lawrence. Providence, Chicago, »nd Chairman Jenkins of the Emer 
' ÏARMTM TO BF COMMFNDFn Camden, Philadelphia, Washington. New t-ency Fleet Corporation These gentle-

r AKmLKb 1U UC LUMM-ENDED Orleans, Watertown, St. Paul, Brooklyn, frankly expressed the opinion tha
Farmers of Canada are entering polities. Heretofore they have Pittsburgh, Cleveland. Chester, Erie, tin a°y agreement that might be entered 

- ibeen content to pass resolutions, indulge in platitudes and elect by Niagara Falls, long Island City, Ja- '"*» painting should be classed as a 
their votes men to public office too often servants of big money in- maira and other cities will be celled on ,ra"“ . . , , . ,
terrats. Today they are drawing platforms of their own and choosing to regp<md “ oe~ino° reqmre*~ ~ !p,™eJc3I raihéü late but it is grat 
oandidates whom they are satisfied will not sell them out ; candidate Toroato Ueemenunion tlve bee, ifylng and will insure them proper eon- 
whose chief concern will*be to promote the interests df the agncul- haying some trouble with the Police sidération in future agreements to gov 
tural section of the community and the masses of the people gen- ; Commission relative to* the, union’s rë- era wages and working conditions'in 
era.lfy. They are tesortiitg to Direct Action. It is not the Dirçct tention of its charter. the ship-build:iig industry.

PAINTING NOT 
A BASIC TRADE, 

SAID MACY BOARD

BAe BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

Forbes-Taylor Co. SMITH’S BOOKSTORE
,10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4620—473710614-18 Jasper Avenue

A discrimination between the paint 
ers and the carpenters, plumbers and 
other trades with whom the painters 
are associated, was made in the wage 
award by the Macy Board. It was at
tempted to justify this discrimination 
on the ground that painting is not a 
basic trade. Efforts to convince the

QKY’Q
O GROCERY O

Whats the Most Important 
Thing You Buy?Goodridge Block 

Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

THE EDMONTON STRIKE
With the strike at an end in Edmonton. Organized Labor in this 

city doubtless is convinced that the Direct Action promulgated by 
the O.B.U. is unsound from a practical point of view. Practicability 
is the prime essential to any method. Regardless of the soundness of 
its logic, regardless of merit or demerit of the procedure, regardless 
of all else, any method that is not practical, should not be adopted.

Edmonton Organized Labor is compose^ of good citizens. The 
chief of police of the city without hesitation emphatically commends 
Labor for the orderliness of conduct during the entire time. It would 
be difficult to imagine Edmonton Labor men conducting their affairs 
any other way. It would be a severe provocation that would result

We know what’s the most important thing you buy. 
We sell it—satisfaction. When you pay your money, 
that’s what you expect to get, and we make va bus- ? 
iness of seeing that you do get it. If we fail to deliver 
that 100% satisfaction we don’t want to keep your 
money.

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

Stanley & JacksonGIVE US A TRIAL

10117 JASPER AVENUE if*'

EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS
In Memoriam Cards

Beautiful Design»
Dredge & Crossland Limited

Printer»10128 100a Street

—------“XV

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle watch repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

f

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

j

ï
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